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SOME CHOPS MADE 
••AROUND HECLEY

Last week we had an article 
about a boy's big cotton crop 
near Lelia Lake. Here are .some 
facts concerning a cotton crop 
• glit miles north of Hedley on 
toe Kendall place raised by Mr. 
Rot tit He b id 75 acres in cot
ton and

TWO FROZEN TO j SNEED TRIAL RESULTS 
DEATH NEAR DALHART IN HUNG JURY

Dalhart, Tex as, Feb. 28 —Two 
persons were frozen to death in 
the blizzard which swept the

Fort Worth, Feb. 29. —The 
twelve jurors in the Sneed case, 
standing seven for acquittal and

is already gathered 
•Is liales 1 has at 1 ast 9 more 

in the field to be gathered.
On i me four acre tract he gather had wandered fourteen utiles, 
ed four bales which when ginned Mrs. Sayler had start' d out 
averaged.more than 500 pounds in search of her husband, who 
each. A bale to the acre is lineI was attending stock, 
and three fourths of a bale! The second death from £.\- 
on a largo crop is hard to beat. ! P°sure was reported at Romeo,

Panhandle Sunday. A searching live for conviction, for 143 hours, 
party which yesterday started' were discharged this morning 
out when a report reached here1 at 10:30 o’clock, but not until 
that Mrs. Joseph Sayler, wife j they had heard Judge Swayne’s 
of a ranch foreman, bad disap criticism for having R en t him so 
pea red, returned at midnight early Sunday morning a report 
last night with tier body. She | that a verdict was impossible.

Date for next trial not yet set.

Here is another instance of 
cotton making a bale or more to 
t'.Caere. A. LI Cunningham of 
Windy Valley is now going over 
hi field the first time; has e igh t! 
hales picked and piled in the | 
ield and will get ten more. Aftei '< 

going through the hard winds! 
ami storms of fall and winter he 
is getting a bale to the acre. 
This country can indeed lay 
d i  m to the title “ The famous 

•ru and cotton country.”  *

Texas, forty 
hart.

miles west of Dal-;

THE INFORMER
HONOR ROLL

WILL HAVE AN
OTHER WAGON YARD

L. L Cornelius bought from 
Reeves and Jones the lots be 
tween the Moore blacksmith 
shop and B. W. Johnson’s barn 
and expects to put in a wagon 
and feed yard in the near future. 
The location is splendid for that 
business and Mr. Cornelius will 
no doubt push the business to 
the point where it will be on a 
paying basis.

COME MONDAY NIGHT 
TO COMMERCIAL CLUB

L E L IA  LA K E
By a Correspondent

1 Owing to bad weather the 
business in Lelia Lake^has been
small, but the Social Circle goes
on just the same.

Last Saturday night a pound 
supper was given at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cates in 
honor of the latter’s birthday. 
The Cates Brothers were pres
ent their stringed instruments 
and well entertained the crowd 
with their music. There was a 
large /:rowd present and at 
eleven-thirty they left declaring 
they had had a jolly good time.

ENTERTAINM ENT BEST 
EVER GIVEN BY SCHOOL
The recital and school enter

tainment given at the auditorium 
last night was one of the greatest 
of the kind in the history of
Hedley school. Owing to bad 
weather last week the affair was 
postponed to last night.

When the builders of the Hed- 
ley school planned the audito
rium they thought it would be 
sufficiently large for any and all 
occasions for years to come. By 
the time the crowd had gathered

O b itu a ry

LEMONS—Sister Beckic Lem
ons, wife of Joe Lemons, went 
to her reward Jan. 17, 1912, from 
her home t> milek south of Hed
ley, Texas. Sister Lemons w a s  

born in C* ok county, Texas, Nov. 
12, 1S',J3. Her father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. h. Melton 
soon afterwards moved to Para- 
dise, Wise county Texas, at

Following have paid subscrip
tions since last issue.

8. P. Hamblen.
J. X. Miller.
A. W. Worsham.
D. W. Williams.
J. D. Bradley.
J. A. Adams, Hnlver, Texas.
W A. Palmer, Canadian, Tex 
Mrs. E. G. Dishman to Robt 

Dishman, Cruce, Oklahoma.

A mass meeting of citizens of 
citizens of town and community 
is called for Monday night. A 
unmbar of important subjects 
to be discussed, and an interest
ing time is expected.

the house was packed and the 
Ed Carner has just completed ; s. R O. sign hung out, and many 

areal nice house in the w est; had to take the standing room 
part of town and moved his oniy along the Wall

A fter recitations, songs, and 
music by Miss Calloway’s class.

family in recently.

T>. L. Robinson’s baby has 
been very sick the last few days the five-act drama, Cornelia, was 
but is better now.

C. B. Stephens and wife were

put on by the young ladies o f 
the school. The scene of the 

Rome in thejday was given as
up from Memphis Sundry and Plirjy tiHys {)f ( hristianity.

LANCASTER OF PLAiNVIEW 
OUT FOR CONGRESSMAN

Judge Joe E. Lancaster of 
Pliinview, dandidate for Con
gressman at large, was inCiai- 
ei.don last Friday uightand Sat
urday morning, conferring with 
th-voters in the inter* at ot Ins 
candidacy.

Judge Lancast -r has a wide 
acquaintance over the state, in 
legal and business circles, and 
L i•» aquaintances, to a man arc 
for him. He is every inch a mm. 
and no citizm of 1'ex is is more 
emiciitly fitted for this a spon-i 
hie position than he i-\ He is 
honest, honorable and upright 
in all his dealings, progressive 
in ids ideas and in the execution 
of them, a business man of the 
first class; in fact, just the man 
needed to represent our interest 
and demand our rights be for 
the federal body at Washington.

It  is absolutely necessary for 
the Panhandle to have a repre 
sentive in Washington if we are 
to secure t ie  good things to 
whidh we are entitled (tt being 
generally cone, ded by Texa- 
voters that one of the Congress
man at large . hijuld come from 
this section) and in our humble 
openion Judge Lancaster is the 
man.—News.

A dozen or more wagon loads 
of grain came in from the Quail . 
community last night and a car 
was lodded this morning. The 
road to Quail is not the best in 
the country but those people 

car ; prefer to come to Hedley to mar-

Monday visiting J. E. Cates. Every part was well rendered

B. L. Kinsey shipped a
! which place she was married to load of hr gs to market this week. ! ket their stuff when they can. 
Joe Lemons. She was convert- These hogs were raised around A little road work might help a 
ed and joined the Baptist church Hedley and were good large ones. 1 whole lot. 
at the age of 13. She was ever This is a good hog country as

L. L. Cornelius showed his 
pride in the looks of the town 
this week by moving an alley 
fence from the middle of thes 
alley to the line, giving room for 
wagons to pass without hubbing 
the fence on either side.

a faithful member. She was a 
j member of the first Missionary 
Baptist church of liedley at the 
lime of her death. She was a 
devoted wife, an affectionate 
mother, a loving daughter. She 
left her husband and one little 
bô \ to mi-.s her loving touch and 
kind words of cheer and comfort. 
Sister L > unis .v.is a very devot
ed ClliisUiu. U liile she iias gone 
H orn u>, her lile of faith and love 
to her Savior remains to beckon 
us on. She Wits buried at Mem 
phis. May C u's grace sustain 
her .-,ad and lonesome husband 
and little son, aim her sorrowing 
father and ino.iior, brothers and 
sisters anu friensd. May you ail 
l. »k lorwurd to tne happy meet
ing beyond the i iver where there 
will be no more sorrowing and 
parting. We feel in the going of 
Sist* r Lemons Hedley church 
has lost one of its faithful mem- j 
hers but our loss is her gain. ' 

Her pastor,
J. VV. Hembree.

well as good for other things. Imperial Shop for Rarhering

W. J. Bingham bought an acre and the characters, especially 
in Lelia Lake recently for the in the leading roles, deserve 
purpose of building new home special commendation, 
on same. In the whole evenings enter

tainment the program was well 
tendered and each number re-

from the audience.

Miss Lela Martin of Southard, 
and Miss Mamie Griffieof Windy
Valley were visiting Miss Annie c* ived appreciative applause 
Cox Sunday.

Miss Josie Cates returned 
home from Memphis Saturday 
where she had been visiting tier 
sister a few weeks.

THE
Arkansas

Hedley Drug Company
This storo is continually adding new 

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery, 

Candy, Cigars, and Tobacco. We  

solicit your business on the merits of 

quality and price of our goeds. . . .

FALSER OF CANADIAN 
RUNNiN6 FOR LEGISLATURE

C

The eighteen months old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It. L 

”  Harmon of Childress died last 
T Saturday at the home of Mrs.
: Harmon's father, Mr. Webb, 

west of Hedley. The baby was 1 
buried at the Hedley Cemetery^ 

■f ,• Monday. The parents and grand
parents, though tha Informer, 
oxtends tiianks to tli£ many 
kind friends who helped during 

e illness and death.

William R. Houston, with the 
1 Murray Gin Co , was in Hedley 
; • Wednesday with a view to get

ting another gin located here, 
id A fter learning of the change 

already made and planned to be 
It I made before fall by the More* 
‘ nan gin people, Mr. Huston de-

• Who wiil s.-nd in communica
tions to tl.■• Informer from Giles, 
Windy Valley, McKnight, Bray, 
Qu il, Ring and Nay lor? We 
want a correspondent in every’ 
cammunity and will send the In 
foru vr besides will furnish 
stamps and stationary to corre
spondents. Let others know 
what your community is doing.

W E GIVH YOU WHAT YOU WANT [. . .Jed not u. Ko into the propo.i

T H E  Q U A L IT Y  D R U G G IS T  : i’n ___
J. B. Wagner, Deputy W. G. W. 

came in from Lakeview Wednes-
FOP

555—— ——

S A L E !

Clay Akers was up from Giles%
Tuesday.

OUR LEATHER
Ara the very best made and you cannot 
help but say so too when you have given 
a thorough trial to our harness, saddles 
bridles, collars, etc. Call and see our 
line of goods and get our prices.

KENDALL & GAMMON

Some sonofagun -mid seven . May and is working up the local 
weeks ago that "the backbond of camps He has called for a meet 

I have for sale at my shop The winter had been broken.”  I f  ng of the Hedley Camp next! 
Famous Nix Stalk Cutter, guar- so, some one came along an ! uesday night at which time ho 
enteed to do as good as nr better bandaged and put in splints on thinks the goat will be in shape 
work th.au any stalk cutter on to hold the broken parts together for the initiation of several can- 
the market It can be attached for Tuesday of last week and didates. t 
to a Lister so you can cut the .Sunday were cold days too strong j _ _  _
stalks, list the ground and plant for winter with a weak backbone. , I
.at the same time. Price $15 iK). ------------------ - ^  on m T̂ home one gal-
Let me sell you a Nix Sralk Cut Let me do your painting and *on on*on 8et,s» two loa\es I resh 
ter and save you half the price of paper hanging, if you want first l<ieRd’ ard many 
other stalk cutters and the ex- class work. My work guaran- 

I pense of one team and man teed.
D. C. Moore. I O. H. Ma r t in .

and many other good 
tilings to eat that I bought at 
Moore's Restaurant & Grocery 
Store. Finder please return to 
owner.
— ____  ... ■ ■ ' ■

“ The Investigator notes by 
man v of its exc hanges over this 
district that Attorney W. A.
Palmer, one of the leading c iti
zens, lawyers and educators of
• lie North Panhandle has been 
. di. d to make the race for 
re|>res*mtive from this, the 12th
district.

It is lamentably true that tlfis 
- . lion of tlie state should I e 
repre - uted in the general as* 
sein by a capable, progress
ive c izen, familiar with th^ 
nec.U :.ud conditions of this 
country, hence it would b*j a 
diti. ult r. ..iter to select a bett: r 
qualified gen.leman or more 
worthy than the one who h. s dc- 
ckl* d t'» acquiesce to he w is ’ s 
of leading citiz r:s over th. dis
trict which is composed of Dcn- 
lo>, Collingsworth, Wheeler, 
Gi i..'.. Hemphill, Roberts Lip j- 
eon anu Ochiltree.

ti irg  a candidate cow select
ed t • would bring honor and 
distinction to his district and 
con .ituency as well, it hut re- 
mai s f >r the v o t e t o  grasp the 

nity to see that. Mr. Pal
mer '  candidacy has special at- 
r *uti a at the July primaries. 
T h e '"s t endorsement a candi
date can have is assurance of 
supp rt in his home territory, 
and this is evidently true in this 
instance, for it is only necessary 
to r  a<’ the comment made by 
the Canadian Record us to Mr. 
Palmer’s special fitness for the 
office he has been persuaded to 
seek.” —Ochiltree Eagle Investi
gator.

WINDMiLL SUPPLES
W e keep on hand at all times a 
good supply of the best quality

W IND M ILLS , PIPE AND P IP g  FIXTURES

All kinds repair work solicited. 
You will find our prices right.

LA TIM E R  BROTHERS

Safety Deposit 
Boxes

FOR RENT
First State Bank

Hedley, Texes.
_ m r » ~ x * . w ’s a n r r r



T H E  H E D L E Y  I N F O R M E R

J. CLAUDE WELLS. Publisher Happily
Married

Many Nice Litile
H K D fjE Y . T E X A S Things (or 

Wife to Study
Eero day* are short, but who cures.

New York la trying to be bigger 
and foggier than London.

By ANNA T. PERKINS

Tbe nearest thing to s durbar that 
we have Is a circus parade.

It Is the chauffeur, not the auto, that 
Beads horse sense nowadays.

One of the most fragile things la 
the world Is a New Year resolution.

It Is Just one blamed pest after an
other. At present It la the mongoose.

Pruues are prunes when they are 
. put In fancy pound boxes and sold at 

<0 cents.

Winter, having thrown off Its dis
guise, may as well do Its worst and 
get it over.

Now is a good time to lay In a sup
ply of mosquito bite remedies. They 
ought to be cheap

He Is a prudent man who Is careful 
hot to burn down the house in his 
efforts to keep warm.

A peace conference Is In session In 
Shanghai Thus far the hospital Ust 
has not been published.

One notion of the easiest way to 
make money Is to accept JISO.OOO for 
quitting the aviation game

A hotel of 1.000 rooms is to be built 
In Regent street. London, and tip
ping Is to be forbidden In It

A trunk that Is more than 45 Inches 
long Is a trunk that leads to excess 
baggage charges. Shorten It up.

Paper bag cookery and fireless 
eookers should be locked In s room to
gether. They are both delusions.

King George may have killed more 
tigers than Colonel Roosevelt, but he 
did not have any Hermit on the Job.

A woman's society In Connecticut 
has elected a man as president. Thus 
the changes In Ilfs bsve their com
pensations.

Tom Edison tells us that when he 
reads hs doesn't like to think All be 
has to do Is to read one of the six 
beet sellers.

The old fashioned characteristics of 
woman seem to be changing One of 
them has been sent to Jail for refus
ing to talk.

A shipload of potatoes has arrived 
In New York from Scotland. Possibly 
the shortage In New York Is due to 
the number of spuds thrown at the 
Irish players.

Thirty hunters lost thetr Uvea In 
New England from various causes dur
ing the season. Judging by this re
port, amateur hunting is anything but 
a healthy sport

The champion mean thieves have 
won the record In a Pennsylvania 
town, where they tried to steal the 
blankets from a fresh-alr school for
tuberculosis children.

Mile. Plaskoweltxkajakahie, a Rus
sian dancer. Is preparing to tour 
America. We present that name to 
the printers and proof readers with 
the compliments of the season.

That Connecticut farmer who gives 
morphine to his hens to make them 
•it will doubtless distribute suffra
gette literature among them when he 
wishes to reverse the procedure.

Possibly we are mistaken, but It 
■trikes us that the weather man and 
the coal man are too friendly tor the 
public good.

Mr. Edison needn't turn his atten
tion to the making of concrete bis
cuit. Some of the cooks beat him to 
that long ago.

The most terrible catastrophe we 
can think of Just now Is a collision be
tween a freight train and a wagon 
load of fresh eggs

Cold waves are like* other experi
ences to which distance lends enchant- 
ment and absence from which makes 
the heart grow fonder.

Opposition to the fact that eome 
grand opera stars have gained a bit 
of advertising through their g lfti fo 
the poor does not Include the ben* 
■claries.

The Colorado woman who found a 
diamond In a tnrkey was Justified In 
making a kick. Shs paid tbs butcher 
for real turkey meat, and not for com
mon Jewels.

Another millionaire has married a 
factory girl, but he Is said to be a 
promising youth In spits of tbs fact 
that be halls from Newport.

Platlnum baa advanced In price tc 
$7X0 a pound If yon have any lying 
ground the house, now Is a good time 
to exchange It for fresh eggs.

A hoy o f si*, nearly cured of tuber 
rstools by the open-air treatment, de 
lights In ths sold waether There Is 
not always a physical rsaosa Isr (

O WOMAN should permit herself to become too familiar with 
her husband. Always make him respect you. If he does you 
a kindness, thank him; if you meet him on the street, speak 
to him as politely as you would to a stranger. Never tag 
around after him and give him the impression that you are I 
watching him; a man dislikes to be hanging on a woman’s 
apron striugs. Don’t expect him to do your housework for 
you, and don’t scold.

Never be anxious for him to tell you where he has been 
•  if he is twenty minutes late to his meals; eat your lunch and

let him have what is left.
And. sisters, don’t cry every cross word. Just get the forgetting 

habit; forget to hear.
I read up funny stories, war news, everything in general I know he 

likes to hear, and he doesn’t go to the saloon for news, for I try to keep 
right up to date. I am not beautiful, nor finely educated, nor a musician, 
but I am a good cook and can do sowing very neatly. His clothes are 
always clean, his meals always ready, and I am sure my husband loves 
me. I have been married eight years.

What do I most admire about him? It is just this: He never talks 
unkindly of anyone and he never scolds.

I was always a good talker, but I have learned that to keep your 
mouth shut up tight when you see he is cross is the great secret of hap
piness.

Mv husband ia very proud and likes to look nice. I do admire neat
ness in a man.

Now, I have seen that married life surely has its ups and downs. But 
a woman causes all her own troubles, generally.

Try to save and remember that that money is yours and his together. 
Never get the habit of running to him for money. Tell him about how 
much vou want on pay day and make it do. Always be sure you ask 
for plenty; then if you have any left over put it away.

I f  you must talk, don’t gossip, but talk over business matters or some 
pleasant thing. t

Mv husband does not like to go out in the eve
nings, but if I want to go I dress up the children and 
go. Don’t ask if you can; tell him nicely you are 
going.

Be independent, but don’t show off about it ; and 
loam to listen to his ideas. I f  you disagree with him, 
do not say so unless he asks for your opinion.

Don't tell him every silly thing, what you buy and 
what you do, unless he asks you. Learn that the greatest 
secret of happiness is silence. Flatter him, make him 
think he is just the thing.

A man is very much like a child. Be firm and 
kind and always a lady, and he is yours always.

* The Federation of American Motor
cyclists stands for the use of the motor
cycle and not for its abuse.

There is a right wav and a wrong way 
to do anything and riding a motorcycle 
is no exception. We recognize the fact 
that the man afoot has rights as well as 
the motorcyclist and it is our desire that 
each be properly observed.

This federation has no sympathy with 
or for the speeder who hurls himself 
through the streets or roads imperiling the 
life and limb of all who come before him. 
It stands for law and law observance, for 

courtesy and gentlemanly conduct, and it is bending every energy in these 
directions.

The objects of the Federation of American Motorcyclists are to en
courage the use of motorcycles and to promote the general interests of 
motorcycling; to ascertain, protect and defend the rights of motorcyclists; 
to facilitate touring; to assist ia the good roads movement and to govern 
and administer the sport of motorcycle racing and other competitions in 
which motorcycles engage.

We know that as an association we can “ promote the general interests 
of motorcycling” only through law observance, courtesy and a realization 
of the rights of others. These ends we are striving to attain.

The motorcycle as a vehicle has made a place for itself in pleasure as 
well as business. It has come to stay. But, if we have our way, it will 
l̂ e respected and hold a dignified as well as a useful position in this motor 
driven age. •

I dislike the open muffler “ fiend” cordially—and so does the Federa
tion of American Motorcyclists. I  believe there is only one place for 
speeding and that is on a carefully constructed race track.

There ihe rider alone takes chances. And through the regulation, 
restriction and supervision of the Federation of American Motorcyclists 
these are reduced to a minimum.

Open 
Muffler 
Motor 
Fiend 
Is Disliked
Br ft. I. ■ AMIl ION, Presifeat al 

f  gi irali— •! Aaencaa M«i«rtyclisli

Present 
Order 
of Society 
Not
Blamed

In my opinion it is a mistake to at
tribute crimes to “ the present order of so
ciety.”  In what way would education rem
edy the evil? A man who commits murder 
in cold blood is a murderer at heart and 
the only possible benefit he might have 
derived from thorough education would be 
cognition of the fact that if he must kill 
it is safer to do it in a clandestine manner 
and not on the king’s highway.

A bulldog is a bulldog and should not 
be tantalized. The thoroughbred is not 
one bit more to be trusted than the vagrant 
It runs in the family. The human family 

consists of every conceivable nature. Two boys bom in a good atmosphere 
and bred amid the best surroundings enter college with two widely differ
ent characteristica and will so leave it, even if you ram education into 
them at a pound a minute.

A writer asserts that educated people, brought up in a fortunate envi
ronment, do not commit murders which call for capital punishment.

I f  that is true, then we are an uneducated family, for such crimes 
are executed all around us and by all classes.

The most deplorable fact is that our laws, which apply to all, are 
not applied te the impetuous collegian as to the drore of the majority.

By W. SMYTH E

KENTUCKY RAISES MANY FINE HORSES
-- ---------  .  j

The Illustration represents full brothers—five and six year* old Ths 
pair Is owned by Mr. John Maylor, of Kentucky.

Tbta la a Dreed w hich the farmers of Kentucky breed with mors profit 
than any other, as It will adapt Itself to pu’.ltng tbs plow on the farm, 
the loaded vagon or may be driven to the carriage at a three-minute salt 
with perfect ease to themselves and the driver.

Horses like these are generally from the old Morgan breed.

CRAW FISH IS  SER IO US M ENACE

Problem In South Asauming Such 
Economic Importance That Govern

ment Has Been Appealed To.

The crawfish problem In the south 
la assuming such economic lmpor- 
tance that the federal government baa 
taken bold of It In earnest.

Those enterprising crustaceans are 
devouring the crops, and many ap
peals on the subject have been for
warded to Washington from the sec
tions moat afflicted.

In Mississippi and Alabama there Is 
a single tract of more than 1,000 
square miles where the raising of 
cotton and corn la rendered difficult 
or even unprofitable by crawfish, 
which devour the young and tender 
plants. Some notion of their num
bers may be gained from the official 
statement that In badly Infested 
areas there are from 10,000 to 12.000 
holes to the acre— each bole being 
made and occupied by one crawfish.

When the matter was first referred 
to the department of agriculture ad
vice was solicited from the fisheries 
bureau, which suggested that much 
might be accomplished toward the 
destruction of the enemy if It wrere 
realized that crawfiah are exceedingly 
good to eat. Once recognized as a 
first-class table delicacy, the crusta
ceans, which look much like lobatera 
In miniature and are even more pala
table, might be utilized as a food 
product on such a scale as to wipe 
them out to a great extent.

This idea, however, does not seem 
to have proved acceptable. It may 
be that the people of the afflicted sec
tions are prejudiced against crawfish 
as an article of diet, or, possibly, they 
are too lazy to catch them. At all 
events, the solution of the problem 
finally adopted, and which appears to 
be satisfactory, la systematic polaon-

Nest and Work of Crawfiah.

lDg with bisulphide of carbon, two or 
three drops of which are poured Into 
each crawfish hole. The fumes of tbe 
chemical, being heavier than air, de
scend Into the borrow-, and the result 
la the prompt and peaceful demise of 
tbe occupant.

The process described is supple
mented by employing men to kill the 
crawfish when they come out to feed 
on rainy mornings or evenings. Some 
means ought to be found for sending 
them to market. Inasmuch as there Is

a considerable demand for them In 
those cities of the United States 
which possess large populations of 
foreign birth—especially New Or
leans and New York

FOR BUTCHERING MANY HOGS

Combination Derrick and Rack Con 
atructed to Facilitate Matters— 

Saves Much Time.

We often butcher several hogs ai 
once on our farm. Some of the neigh
bors go in with ua and we save con
siderable time by doing the work 
In one day, says a writer In the Farm 
and Home. We have constructed a 
combination derrick and rack for the

For Handling Many Hogs,
carcasses It la shown In tbe accom
panying Illustration.

The frame la made heavy enough 
to bold considerable weight aDd the 
derrick le simply a round pole, six 
Inches In diameter. To one end of 
this an old buggy wheel la attached 
and makes a good handle for operat
ing. The carcass la lifted from the 
ground by the rope shown and tbe 
gambrels are slipped over the croaa 
pieces. The carcass can be easily 
slid from one end to the other If the 
timbers are greased. The lifting 
rope la near the center and thua we 
can have several carcasses on each 
end of the hanger.

Hogs an Important Factor.

There are about 75 beads of Berk
shire hogs on the farm. The brood 
bows are the handsomest I have ever 
seen, says a writer In an exchange. 
The runs are so arranged that wide 
gatea may be thrown open and a cart 
driven through in a straight line. 
Once a year the soil to the depth 
of & foot la removed and spread upon 
the sod fields and fresh, clean earth 
Is put In. There Is running water In 
every house. All the feed for the 
swine and other animals Is ground 
upon the place.

Fruits and Vegetables.

It Is not advisable for farmers tv i 
engage hastily In the fruit or truck
ing business their sole means of 
support, but every farmer ought to 
grow an abundant supply of fruits 
and vegetables for bis own use.

Gt o a l Fa m i
Use a scrub sire and your herd will 

soon run all to nose and bristles.
Look to your Insurance and see that 

your policy covers all your property
Sheep do not drink much water, but 

what little they drink must be clean.
Encourage exercise by placing feed 

some distance- from the sheds on fine 
1 days.

In order to avoid the usual spring 
rush it will pay to get In nursery or
ders now

The chickens will furnish a living 
for you If you will furnish a decent 

I living for them
Winter la the season of rest for tbe 

farmer but It ia not Decessarily a eea- 
i son for loafing

Be sure that tbe sheep barn haa a 
tight roof, a dry floor, good ventila
tion and no drafts.

An occasional culling of tbe apples 
and vegetables In the cellar will les
sen the loss from rot-

Coverlng the winter onions with 
coarae manure will make them start 
earlier In the spring

Sheep are a persistent agency of 
Improvement to the soli of thn farms 
on which they are kept

At the time of shipment the fleeces 
of sheep or lambs should be dry.

The bog la pretty nearly all a bun
dle of money and he should not bs 
neglected In any manner.

Fall pigs, or any other pigs for that 
matter, should he kept off the ma
nure pile during tbe winter.

The vegetable garden ought to be a 
spot free from trees and vines It 
needs the aun and all tbe nutriment 
In tbe eoil.

Farmer Knows His Cows.

The farmer who takes the heat cart 
of bis cows usually knows what each 
cow la doing and likewise tbe farmer 
that knows what each cow la doing 
usually gives Us herd tbs bast care

Prscept s"d Practice 
“Do you wish to go to church tb!» 

evening? Father la going to preach 
j you know," tbe minister's fa'r daugh 
! ler asked The young man considered 
“ Urn. The last time I went he rather 
fell on some of my small failings Do 
you know wbat fait text will be to 
nightV  “ Yea. 'Love One Another'" 
He regarded the round pink cheek ap 
provtngly "8uppoee “ he suggested 
eoftly, "that we let the old gentletrt" 
go preach while we ell on tbe porch 
sad practicer

Cultivate Art of Cookery.
To cook is an art of arts, withla, 

however, the reach of any who will 
take the trouble to master Its alphabet 
and graduate into Its higher branches 
That one may become an artist by this 
•tudy i« not promised. Artists are 
ihe horn, not made product But ■ 
knowl.iige of cookery In ths finer 
l>t*nebea will be an aid lo culture Juet 
as a knowledge of the language* helps 
to the comprehension of literature. 
• nd a knowledge of music to ths 00»  

j prehension of music.

CRACKED HANDS
ARE HEALED

Woman Suffered for Years. Rbslnol 
Worked Immediately.

During the winter many people 
suffer untold agony from chapped and 
cracked bands. The manner of wash
ing and drying the handa, the water, 
exposure, blood and Innumerable 
other things may cause this. To per
sons Buffering In this way, or from 
any skin eruption, this woman's ex
perience should prove Invaluable.

"I highly prize Realnol Soap ant} 
Ointment. For years I had guttered 
with my hands cracking. Had used 
all kinds of salve, but to no avail, 
until one day a sample box of Realnol 
Ointment wag sent to our home. Al
most discouraged, I bad suffered so 
long with my hands, I opened the 
package and began reading some of 
the testimonials. Finally I tried It, 
and the effect was wonderful. It 
seemed to take the soreness away, 
and Immediately began to heal, and 
In a few days (using It every night) 
my hands were entirely healed. I 
feel that I cannot get along without 
Reslnol Ointment, and recommend It 
with pleasure, whenever an opportu
nity presents Itself.

“MRS. MATTIE R. SHORT.
“ Somerville, Mass.”

Reslnol Ointment la the most won
derful skin remedy today. For sores, 
pimplea. every form of eruptive skin 
disease. Irritation and Inflammation, 
eczema, tetter, milk crust, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's Itch, pimples, 
blackheads, chilblains, cracked llpa. 
chaps, burns and sralda It la an e f
fectual and reliable remedy. It 
soothes, relieves the pain and heals. 
Reslnol Soap is also very healing and 
a perfect toilet soap. Your druggist 
will recommend Reslnol Ointment 
and cell it to you In flfty-cent and 
one-dollar sizes, or you can make a 
free trial of It by writing for sample 
to Department 89. Reslnol Cbemlc&J 
Co., Baltimore. Md.

Esther Was Alarmed.
Esther, a five-year-old daughter of 

north aide parents, heard much about 
the dangers of diphtheria, and was 
eager to observe every precaution to 
keep from coming Into contact with It, 
that she and her two brothers might 
not “ catch I t ”

One day she Insisted on going to 
the grocery on the corner to spend 
her penny, and wag warned by her 
mother not to stop and play with any 
children she might meet on the way. 
After having been gone only a few 
minutes, she rushed Into tbe house 
much excited, exclaiming as she en
tered:

“ Mamma, you must keep 'ose boy* 
away from Mr. A.'» house, 'cause they 
have diphtheria and have a sign 
up.”

Her mother said: “ is that so? What
does the sign say?"

“ It says f-or s-a-l-e.” said Esther.— 
Indianapolis News

Quit* So.
The teacher In the primary depart

ment of a Philadelphia school had been 
holding forth at some length with ref
erence to the three grand divisions of 
nature—the animal, the vegetable and 
the mineral. When she bad finished 
she put this question:

“ Who can tell me what the highest 
form of animal life la?"

Whereupon tbe pupil nearest her 
hastened to supply the answer as fol
lows:

“ The giraffe."—Llppincott’a.

Nor a Brats Band.
Booth—What la the difference be

tween charity and philanthropy?
Rube—Charity doesn't hire a preae 

agent

THE CARELESS GROCER 
Blundered, and Great Good Came of It

A careless grocer left the wrong 
package at a Michigan home one day 
and thereby brought a great blessing
to the household.

1 wo years ago I was a sufferer from 
stomach troubles, so acute that tbe 
effort to digest ordinary food gave me 
great pain, and brought on a condition 
of such extreme nervousness that 1 
could not be left alone. I thought l 
should certainly become Insane. ■ I waf 

i *° reduced in flesh that I was little bet 
. ter than a living skeleton. The doc

tors failed to give me relief aDd I de
spaired of recovery.

One day our groceryman left »
! package of GrapeNuts food by mis

take, so I tried some for dinner. 1 was 
surprised to find that It satisfied mj 
appetite and gave me no distress what 
ever. The next meal I ate of it again, 
and to be brief, I have lived for the 
pest year almost exclusively on Grape- 
Nuts. It has proved to be a most 
healthful and appetizing food, per-

| *ectly adapted to the requirements ol 
, my system.

"Grape-Nuts Is not only easily dl- 
I * e*,ed an*l assimilated, but 1 find that 

•ince I have been using it I am able 
to eat anything else my appetite fan
cies, without trouble from Indiges
tion. The stomach trouble and ner
vousness have left me. I have regain
ed my plumpness and my views ol 
life are no longer despondent and 
gloomy.

Other members of my family, asp* 
clally my husband, (whose old enemy, 
the heart-burn,' has been vanquished) 
have also derived great benefit from 
the u ê of Grape-Nuts food and w« 
think no morning meal complete with
out It." Name given by Postum Co- 
Battle Creek, Mich.

“There's a reason," and it Is • *  
plained In tbe little book, “Ths Road 
to Wellvllle," in pkga.

r * * !  tfc# i k n c  letter?  A  aw a  
appear* free *  «|a*a *■  t in * .  T B * t
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PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS 

OF GRIP THIS YEAR.
Leaies Kidnejs in Weakened Condition

Doctors in all parts of the country 
have been k»pt busy with the epidemic 
ot grip which has visited so many 
hornet;. Tilt; symptoms of grip this 
year are very distressing and leave 
the system in a run down condition, 
particularly the kidneys which seem 
to suiter most, as every victim com
plains of lame back and urinary trou
bles which should not be neglected, as 
these danger signals often lead to 
more serious sickness, such as dread
ed llright's Disease. Local druggists 
report a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp Hoot which so many people 
say soon heals and strengthens the 
kidneys after an attack of. grip. 
Swamp Root 1b a great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy, and, being an 
herbal compound, has a gentle healing 
effect on the kidneys, which Is almost 
immediately noticed by those who try 
It. Dr Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. 
Y , offer to send a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root, free by mail, to every 
sufferer who requests It. A trial will 
convince any one who may be in need 
of it. Regular size bottles 60 eta. and 
$100. For sale at all druggists. He 
sure to mention this paper.

6TUOY, ANYHOW.

A C K
<*>

MDON
AUAPOP OATH f CALL Of r/tfWLD* 
v/s/re sang." -MAPr/n porn, "crc

(Copyright. 1910, by the New York Herald Company.) 
(Copyright. 1910. by the Mm Mlllan Company.

had thrilled as he read it. The bald 
sentences seemed gorged with mys
tery. "Our Mr. Howison will call up
on you at your hotel. He is to be 
trusted. We must not be seen to- 

a'nd I Kether. You will understand after we 
have had our talk." Daylight conned 
I he words over and over. That was it. 
The big game had arrived, and it 
looked as if he were being invited to 
Bit In and take a hand. Surely, for no 
other reason would one man so peremp
torily Invite another man to maka a 
Journey across the continent.

They met—thanks to “our" Mr. 
Howison—up the Hudson, in a mag 
nifleent country home. Daylight, ac
cording to instructions, arrived In a 
private motor car which had been fur
nished him. Dowsett was already 
there, and another man whom Day
light recognized before the introduc- 

In no blaze of glory did Burning j tlon was begun. It was Nathaniel Let- 
Daylight descend upon San Francisco ton, and none other. Daylight had seen 
Not only had he been forgotten, but his face a score of times in the inag- 

' the Klondike along with him. The azlnes and newspapers, and read about 
world was Interested In other things, his standing in the financial world, 
and the Alaskan adventure, like the and about his endowed University of 
Spanish War, was an old story. He set- j Daratona. He, likewise, struck Day- 

) tied down In St. Francis Hotel, was light as a man of power, though he

SYNOPSIS.

Elam Harnlah, known all through A la s 
ka an “ Burning Daylight/* celebrates his 
30th birthday with a crowd o f miners at 

] the C ircle C ity T ivo li. The dance leads 
j to heavy gambling, in which over $100,000 
in staked. Harnlsh loses Ills money 
his mine but wins the mail con tract He 
starts on his mail trip with dogs and 
sledge, telling his friends that he will be 
in the big Yukon gold strike at the start. 
Burning Daylight makes a sensationally 
rapid run across country with the mail, 
appears at the T ivo li and is now ready 
to Join his friends in a dash to the new 
gold fields. Deciding that gold w ill he 
found in the up-river district Harnlsh 
buys two tons o f flour, which he declares 
will be worth Its weight In gold, hut 
when he arrives with his flour he finds 
the big flat desolate A comrade discov
ers gold and Daylight reaps a rich har
vest. He goes to Dawson, becomes the 
most prominent figure in the Klondike 
and defeats a combination o f capitalists 
In a vast mining deal. l ie  returns to 
civilisation.

“They will never dream you are 
with us,” Guggenhammer Interjected, 
as the outlining of the matter drew to 
a close, his handsome Jewish eyes 
flashing enthusiastically. “They'll 
think you are raiding on your own In 
proper buccaneer style.”

"O f course, you understand. Mr. Har- 
ntah, the absolute need for keeping 
our alliance In the dark,” Nathaniel 
Letton warned, gravely.

Daylight nodded his head
"And you also understand," Letton

the North, had come to New York 
What had he come for? To trim tha 
New Yorkere as he had trimmed tbs 
Tonopah crowd hi Nevada?

They were prepared for him to play, 
and. when heavy buying of Ward Val- 
leg began, It was quickly decided that 
he was the operator. Financial gossip 
buzzed and hummed He was after 
the Cuggeuhainmers once more. The 
story of Ophir was told over again 
and sensationalized until even Day
light scarcely recognized It  Still. It

CHAPTER VII.

went on, "that the result can only waa grist to his mill. The stock 
be productive of good The thing Is gamblers were clearly befooled. Each 
legitimate and right, and the only ones day he Increased his buying, and so 
who may be hurt are the stock gam- eager were the sellers that Ward 
biers themselves. It Is not an attempt Valley rose but slowly. A wtldly ex- 
lo smash the market. As you see your- citing time was his during the week 
self, you are to bull the market. The preceding Thursday the eighteenth, 
honest Investor will be the gainer." *̂ ot °nly was he gambling as he bad 

Yes. that's the very thing.” Dow- | Be' er gambled before, but be was 
t said. “The commercial need for Bambllng at the biggest table In the 
per Is continually increasing. Ward wor*d for stakes so large that even 

Valley Copper, and all that It stands ,he case-hardened habitues of that ta- 
for— practically one-quarter of the t,le were compelled to sit up. In spite 
world s supply, as I have shown you— of the unlimited selling, his perslat- 
ls a big thing, how big. even we can *nt buying compelled Ward Valley

cif

| 1
Interviewed by the cub-reporters on 
the hotel-run, and received brief para
graphs of notice for twenty-four 

I hours.
Several months passed in San Fran

cisco. during which time he studied 
I the game and Its rules, and prepaied 
himself to take a hand.

Tiring of being merely an onlooker, 
he ran up to Nevada, where the new 
gold mining boom was fairly started— 
“Just to try a flutter," as he phrased 
It to himself. The flutter on the To
nopah Stock Exchange lasted Just ten 

“My troubles began along In the days, during which time bis smash- 
summer In the hottest weather and jng, wlld-bull game played ducks and 
took the form of small eruptions and drakes with the more stereotyped 
itching and a kind of smarting pain, gamblers, and at the end of which 
It took me moatly all over my back time, having gambled Florldel Into | 
and kept getting worse until Anally his flat, he let go for a net profit of 
my back was covered with a mass of half a million. Whereupon, smacking 
pimples which would burn and itch at h|g Ups, be departed for San Kran- 
nlgbt so that I could hardly stand it. cisco and the St. Francis Hotel. It j

“Yes, she had to give up her part 
“ Was It a case of overatudy?”
“No; understudy.”

PIMPLES COVERED H IS  BACK

was puzzled In that he could find no
likeness to Dowsett Except In the 
matter of cleanness—a cleanness that 
seemed to go down to the deepest 
fibers of him—Nathaniel Letton was 
unlike the other In every particular. 
Thin to emaciation, he seemed a cold 
flame of a man. Not more than fifty, 
thatched with a sparse growth of Iron- 
gray hair, he looked several times the 
age of Dowsett.

They drank—that is, Nathaniel 
t>etton took mineral water served

scarcely estimate. Our arrangements 
are made. We have plenty of capital 
ourselves, and yet we want more. 
Also, there is too much Ward Valley 
out to suit our present plans. Thus 
we kill both birds with one stone. 
Not only will you bull Ward Valley, 
but you will at the same time gather 
Ward Valley In. This will be of Ines
timable advantage to ub, while you 
and all of us will pioflt by It as well

steadily to rise, and a* Thursday ap
proached. the situation became acute. 
Something had to smash. How much 
Ward Valley was this Klondike gam
bler going to buy? How much could 
he buy? What was the Ward Valley 
crowd doing all this time? Daylight 
appreciated Interviews with them 
that appeared—Interviews delightfully 

| placid and non-committal. Leon Gug- 
genhammer even hazarded the opinion

M U N Y O f i S  
p A W - P A W  

P I L L ?

paled or haa any M B 1 
aeb or liver ailment M 
•end lor a fraa paesaae 
ot mj Paw-Faw PUU.
I want (o .they positively euro I»- 
digeatlon. Boar Stew- 
ach. Belching. Wtad. 
Headache. Wervoua 
naas, Bleepleanoeaa ani 

— art  aa Infallible care 
lor Constipation. To do 

this 1 am willing to giro millions of Iro* P*®*" 
ages. I tah all the risk. Bold by draggle** 
lor »  cents a . laL For Ice* package address 
Prel. Nunrea. 53rd k

OF THE AGE OF CHIVALRY

Fat Victim at Cupid Bashfully 
knowledges Real Reason tar Hte 

Act « f  Heroism.

The smallest boy had broke* 
through tbe Ice and tha fat boy wan 
crawling to bis reacue.

“Come back, Fa tty !" the other boys 
shrieked. “ You’U bust It all In. • » '  
den youse‘11 both be drowned!”

But the fat boy, flat oa bis stom
ach and spread out to bis widest 
tent, ignored these warning cries 
steadily crept toward tbe black 
and Tommy's clinging Angers.

Once tbe Ice made a cracking 
and the watchers yelled with dismay- 
But the fat boy did not bait. Nearer 
and nearer be came, and Anally bln 
outstretched hands caught 
clinging fingers and draw the 
boy, little by little, onto tbe ! 
and ao to safety.

"What did youee do K far, Fatty?”  
one of tbe boys tsarfully

And as Mr. Letton has pointed out. that ,hU Northland Croesus might pos- 
the thing !« legitimate and square *ibl’r making a mistake. But not

John Dowsett ex-

"Aw “ replied tbe here. “ I 
what I lost In weight I made op la 
wideness, see?”

Then bis face softened.
’Besides ”  be bashfully said. T *  

sweet on Tommy's sister!”

On the eighteenth the directors meet 
and, instead of the customary divi
dend. a double dividend will be de- j 
dared.”

“There will be ail sorts of rumors 
on the street," Dowsett warned Day- : 
light, "but do not let them frighten 
you. These rumors may even origin- ! 
ate with us. You can Bee how and 
why clearly. But rumors are to be

' that they cared.

WOMEN AND HEALTH.

Women are beginning to
mors fully that good health Is

plained. "It Is purely gambling from be found la tbe ass at cos nestles

This condition kept getting worse and 
wor«e until my back was a solid mass 
of big sores which would break open 
and run. My underclothing would be
a  clot of blood.

"I tried various remedies and salves 
for nearly three years and I was not 
getting any benefit. It seemed I was 
In eternal misery and could not sleep 
on my back or lean on a chair. 1 was 
finally given a set of the Cutlcura 
Remedies and Inside of two weeks 1 
could Bee and feel a great relief. I 
kept on using Cutlcura Soap, Ointment 
and also the Resolvent, and In about 
three or four months’ time my back 
was nearly cured and I felt like a new 
being. Now I am In good health and 
no sign of any skin diseases and I 
am fully satisfied that Cutlcura Reme
dies are the best «v e r  made for skin 
dss'-ases. I would not be without 
them." (Signed) W. A. Armstrong, 
Corbin. Kan., May 26. 1911. Although 
Cutlcusa Soap and Ointment are sold 
by druggists and dealers everywhere, 
a sample of each, with 32-page book, 
will be mailed free on application to 
"Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.

tasted good, and his hunger for tbe 
game became more acute.

And once more the papers sensa
tionalized him. BURNING DAYLIGHT 
was a big-letter headline again. In-' 
tervlewers flocked about him. Old 
flies of magazines and newspapers 
were searched through, and the ro
mantic and historic Elam Harnlsh, 
Adventurer of the Frost. King of the 
Klondike, and Father of the Sour
doughs. strode upon the breakfast ta
ble of a million homes along with the 
toast and breakfast foods. Even be
fore his elected time, be was forcibly 
launched into the game. Financiers 
and promoters, and ail the flotsam and 
Jetsam of the sea of speculation 
■urged upon the shores of his eleven 
millions. In self-defence he was com
pelled to open offices. He dabbled I# 
little things at first—"stalling for 
time," as he explained it to Holds- 
worthy, a friend he had made at the 
Alta-Paciflc Club. Daylight himself 
was a member of the club, and Holds- 
worthy had proposed him. And it was 
■well that Daylight played closely at 
first, for he was astounded by the 
multitudes of sharks—"ground-sharks," 
he called them—that flocked about 
him. He saw through their schemes 
readily enough, and even marveled 
that such numbers of them could find
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Reward of Merit.

•’Go on, sah! Go on and blow yo' ! 
hawn 'bout who yo' Is and what yo’ ' 
done!" Impatiently said old Brother 
Bogus. “ But lemme specify dat I'se de sufficient prey to keep them going 
on’y extinguished citizen o’ dls town 1 Their rascality and general dublous- 
<lat de presl# Nit o ’ de railroad—dta j ness was so transparent that he could 
yuh road, right yuh!—paid any 'ten- i not understand how any one could be

"Tift

tlon to when he went th’oo In his spe
cial kyah last week. Yassah! I wus 
yuh when de train passed— right on 
dls spot!—and dat ’ar po’tly whits 
mail gimme a fine see-gyah; flung it 
to me out’n de window o’ d« kyah, 
an’ *t wuz lit, too!"— Puck.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Feels 
F loe— Art* ijulrkly. T ry  '
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelid*!

rtlng-
H for Ked, Weak, 

-.e lid e . Illua- 
t rated Book In earb Park age Murine ta 
oompoandrd by oar Orallau - not a “ Patent Med
icine” —bm used In aacressfal Physicians' Pme- 
ttc* tor many years Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and sold byL'----- *------ — - —

taken In by them.
So It was that he resolved to leave 

the little men. the Holdsworthya, 
alone; and, while he met them in gooj 
fellowship, he chummed with none, 
and formed no deep friendships. He 
did not dislike the little men. the men 
of the Alta-Paciflc. for Instance. He 
merely did not elect to choose them 
for partners In the big game In which 
he intended to play. What this big 
game was. even he did not know. He 
was waiting to find it. And in the 

_ ___________  meantime he played small hands. In-
i *‘,vprni aridland* rKl>m«

c /

Murlna Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

What we think upon, what we love, 
we become. As we think great or 
noble thoughts w# become great or 
noble.— Bradley.

TO D R IV E  O f T  M A L A R IA
AND Mil I I.D | p THE *YSTrw

Tnk* the Old Sternum OBOVKs TAwVnTTiS 
CHIU. TONIC. VTa ku^w V h .t i s f ? ?
The formula Is pl.in ly printed on^ evsm  h£to£ 1 e rn u c u e e * .  u .«o  ^ ■— - -  ~  —- . v
ab^IngU  Is Simply yulntn* and Iron In sTnswilS ! to realize that this was the John Dow-Turn, arm inn most fBn-inil _____  . . ..__

tlon projects and keeping his eyes 
open for the big chance when It 
should come along.

And then he met John Dowsett, the 
great John Dowsett. It was the first 
big magnate Daylight had met face to 
face, and he was pleased and charmed. 
There was such a kindly humanness 
■bout the man, such a genial demo
craticness. that Daylight found It hard

thn moat alfn-tnal for 
> and cuiiurwn. M c.nlv bar grown

Bigger Than Mobile.
Don’t you think she has a mo 

bile mouth?

Dr. Fierce’* Pleasant Pellets cum con
stipation Constipation is the cause of 
many disease*. 'Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease. Kasy to take.

A tough man’s Idea of being w*U 
dressed la to wear a loud necktie.

ONLY ONE "B R O M O O riW IN E .-

evss to Cars s ( old la One IMP. Me.
o rlS

And many n man regards his wU* 
» S poor relation

sett, president of a string of Ranks 
Insurance manipulator, reputed ally of 
tbe lieutenants of Standard Oil, and 
known ally of the Guggenhammers. 
Nor did his looks belle his reputation 
and his manner. Physically, he guar
anteed all that Daylight knew of him. 
Despite his sixty years and snow- 

( white hair, hla band-shake was (Irmly 
bearty, and be showed no signs of 
decrepitude, walking wttb a quick, 
■nappy step, making all movements 
definitely and decisively.

It was not long afterward that Day
light came on to New York. A letter 
from John Dowsett had been tbe 
cause—a simple little typewritten let- 
tar of several line* But Daylight

"I Must Say, Mr. Harnlsh, That You

by the smoothly operating ma
chine of a lackey who Inhabited tbe 
place, while Dowsett took Scotch and 
soda and Daylight a cocktail. Leon 
Guggenhamraer arrived In tbe midst 
of the drink, and ordered Scotch. Day
light studied him curiously. This was 
one of the great Guggenhammer fam
ily; a younger one, but nevertheless 
one of tbe crowd with which he had 
locked grapples In the North. Nor 
did I.eon Guggenhammer fail to men
tion cognisance of that old affair. 11a 
complimented Daylight on his prow
ess—"The echoes of Ophir came down 
to us, you know. And I must say, Mr. j 
Daylight—er, Mr. Harnlsh, that you j 
whipped us roundly In that affair."

Leon Guggenhammer waa young and 
fat. Not a day more than thirty, bis 
face, save for the adumbated puff 
sacks under the eyes, was as smooth 
and lineless as a boy’s. Tha talk 
soon centered down to business. Dow
sett broached the plan, aided by an 
occasional remark from the other two, 
while Daylight asked questions What- ] 
ever the proposition was. be was go
ing into It with hla eyes open. And 
they filled hla eyes with the practical 
vision of what ha had In mind.

V .
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beginning to end,” were Nathaniel Let- 
ton's words; “ and we refuse to have 
anything to do with it or to take no
tice of it in any way."

During this time Daylight had see- i 
eral secret meetings with his partners ; 
—one with yeon Guggenhammer, one 

! with John rkjwsett, and two with Mr. 
Howison. Beyond congratulations, they 
really amounted to nothing; for, as be 
was informed, everything was going 
satisfactorily. But on Tuesday morn
ing h rumor that was disconcerting 

i came to Daylight's ears. It was also 
published in the Wall Street Journal, 
and It was to tbe effect, on apparently 
straight inside information, that on 
Thursday, when the directors of Ward 
Valley met, instead ot the customary 
dividend being declared, an assess
ment would be levied. It was the first 

k Daylight had received. It came 
m with a shock that If the thing 
so he was a broken man. And 

so came to him that all this coloe- 
operatlng of his was being done 
bis own money. Dowsett, Gug- 

namnier and Letton were risking 
ling. It was a panic, shortlived. It 

true, but sharp enough while It 
cd to make him remember Holds- 
thy and the brick yard, and to tin- 
him to cancel all buying ordera 

le be rushed to a telephone.
Nothing in It—only a rumor," 

Leon Guggenhammer’s throaty 
e In the receiver. “ As you know,"

1 Nathaniel Letton, ‘T am one at 
directors, and I should certainly 

aware of It were such action con- 
tplated.” And John Dowsett: “ I 
rned you against Just such rumors, 
ere is not an lota of truth in It— 

rtalnly not. 1 tell you on my honor 
a gentleman." j >' * ,

HeartJy a.-ham edj^ himself for hla 
• mporary loss of/flerve. Daylight m  

rned to his tu k . The cessation ol 
vlng bad turned tbe Stock Exchange 

I  >o a bedlam, and down nil the Him 
stocks the bears were smashing.

■i ard Valley, as the apex, received tha 
unt of the shock, and waa already 
sinning to tumble. Daylight calm 

doubled his buying ordera 
t !  all through Tuesday. Wed 
c lay and Thursday morning, ha 
1' t on buying, while Ward Valley 
L  triumphantly higher. Still they 
I'.d and still he bought, exceeding 
T p ow er to buy many times over, 
L i. delivery was taken into account 
fhat of that? On this day the double 
111 lend would be declared, he as- 
Ired limself The pinch of delivery 
, e on tha shorts They would b« 

Lkliig terms with him.
1 hen the thunderbolt struck.
1 . » the rumor. Ward Valley levied
I,. essment Daylight threw up 
L  arm*. He verified the report and 
|,. sot alone Ward Valley, but all 

r.i net were being hammered down 
the triumphant bears. As for Ward 

lalhy Daylight did not even trouble 
L H-ani tf It had fetched bottom or 

. II tumbling. Not stunned, n o t1 
Tfn bewildered, while Wall 8treet 
|. id. Daylight withdrew from the 
|eld to think It over. After a short 

m.rence with hla brokers, be prw 
ded to hla hotel, on the way pick- 

lg up the evening papers and glanc- 
t ns head-lines. Bt RNINO 

C y l IGHT CLEANED OCT. be read; 
Lv i.ir .H T  GETS HIS; ANOTHER 
I  v.STKKNER FAILS TO FIND EASY
IO NKY.
II, ..s«d up to his room*, ordered 
Martini cocktail, took off hla ahoea.

"si down to think. After half an 
ur‘  he roused himself to take the 

and aa be felt the liquor paaa 
trnilogly through bit body, hla tea- 

|ur<>. relaxed Into a alow, deliberate 
jjggenulne grin. Ha waa laughing 

(pm*plf.
'"Buncoed, by gosh!” he muttereC 

(TO BE CONTUiURDtg

faoe powders. The appearance
health may follow facial treat 
but health itself lies much! 
the aurface.

Most important to the health o f ev
ery woman la regularity o f the bowels 
and digestive organs. The 
ayes, bad breath, frequent 
pimples and general air o f lansltadab 
la In moat every case due to consti
pation or Indigestion, or both. There 
are various remedies prescribed for 
this condition, but the easiest, most 
pleasant and certainly effective, la 
a combination o f simple laxative 
herbs with pepsin known to druggists 
aa Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Papain. This 
simple remedy la far preferable to 
harsh salts and cathartics and violent 
purgative waters that disturb the 
whole system without affording morn 
than temporary relief.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is n 
tonic laxntlve, mild la Its action, 
pleasant to the tests and positive ia  
Its effect, strengthening the muscles 
ot stomach and bowsls so that after 
a short time these organs regain thn 
power to perform their natural fumo- 
tioas without assistance.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold 
by druggists everywhere la 60o and 
91.00 bottles. I f  yon have never tried 
It. write for a  sample to Dr. W . B. 
Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Monti- 
cello. 111.; he will gladly send a trial 
bottle without any expense to yon 
whatever.

On a Main Road.
Pottleton drew up at the aide o f the 

road and accosted a man sitting on 
top o f a load o f hay. >

" I say. colonel." said he. “are we on 
the right road to Claypool Junction?”

"Ta-as," said the fanner.
"How ’s the road, pretty good?”  

asked Pottleton.
’’Fine." said the farmer. “W e ts  

been 20 years wearln’ them rats 
through."—Harper's Weekly.

Tommy God— What la It they call a
pessimist, pa?

Pm Cod—A pessimist, my son, la a 
fish who thinks there la a hook ta ev
ery worm!—Puck.

[W hy w ill you  
ic on t in ue  to  
suffer from a  
bad stomach, 
c o n s t ip a t e d  
bowels or in
active liver, 
when

HOSTETTEITS
STOIltl SITTERS
will make yon well 

| and keep yon so.
Try a  bottle today.
A L L  D R U G G IS T S .
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The H e d l e y  I n f o r m e r

J. CLAUDS W E L L S  *nd PE A R L  E. W E L L S , Editors, Pu b lishers

PU B LISH ! D EVERY F R ID A Y

E -..' . red as S fecr.L -c lass matter October £3, 1910, at the post 
ci . »  at Ksdloy, Texas, under the act o.' ...a: eh 3, 1879.

£.3. . 3R IPT IO N  P R IC 2  £1.00 PER YEAR S T R IC T L Y  C ASH  

A D V E R T IS E S  R A T L S  PU R N IS K Lw  ON A P P L IC A T IO N

L You Wish to Sse the 
To Yin Crow end the 
Country Develop?

T e gre vth of a town dope .ds upon several 
things; inainiy upon the work of the citizenship 
o' t to to..n it dy th combined action of the
cit!;: 3 the t ado territory may be Greatly cn-

nnd it i ie* .

j of such delicate texture that it 
! becomes invisible under a heavy 
| dew. Prince and peasant alike 
| demand it. In tbe palace it is 
j rapidly displacing silk and fine 
' linen; in the cottage it issu- 
, preme, nothing can take its 
! place there. Neither are the 
J uses of cotton confined to the 
surface of the earth. We see it 
overhead in the aeroplane and 
the dirigible; under#road in the 
‘ ‘brattices" of the mine; under
sea in the submarine. It is C. Y. Tan . X. G. 
equally noticeable in the ting of J h Richey, Secretary
peace and the hiwh explosive » r  o i 1 1 Meets SaturdayA. r .  os A. Ai. „ik.ht0

C i t y  Directory
Every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday nights 
J. 0. Wells, U.C. 

A. McCarroll, Clerk

Every 1st and 3rd 
Monday nights 

John 1). Waldron, 
Consul

A. N. Wood, Clerk

I. O. O. F. Lodge 
meets every Sat 
urday night.

r , fV

■
.

r o{■

tgun cotton) of war. So varied
uro its uses through the subtle the full moon. . . . .
art o f manufacture that it isj ^ "  ^eC.nioll, \ . 
serviceable in all climes and un- 
der all conditions. It  protects

ight on or after

irroll, W M 
S. A. McCarroll, Secretary

BAPTIST, Jas. A. 
Long, i>astor 

Fi*>t Sun Jay in each month.

alike the polar explorer funn the 
freezing blasts of tl*e wintry 
winds and the Sahara traveler 
from the rays of the scorching’ p m s T  CH RISTIAN  CHURCH 
summer sun. l#eaching every First Sunday,;

Rev. Holmes, Pastor.

CHURCHES
FI

¥
lar^c.’, a iJ i ib  a long and continual pull on 
rrr—v  differ i j n£». 4 o town that wnntfe to 
K > j ;ro it n ord to sit still and wait for it 
to sre v of its o v ETC ord. Hadley can do many 
thiny i to inr 0--33 he r trade. We mention a few 
brie ./ that wii! win Je if carried out: 

iMPROV : Ai . PiJciLiw . 'OADG.
[ 1PROVJ T H H  T O W N ’S S T R E E T S  
L-UULIC WATER FOR T r c  TRADE  
V O T E  S T O U X  L A W  IN TO W N .
C i T  r» i 0 R t£ A .j i , i  i A C C O M M O 

D A T IO N S  F 0 “? T H E  C U S T O M E R S

. j v E R r i s  t ; * o  j a n d  i t s  h w e

CROP -PR OD UCIN G  C H RY.
C L E A  1 UP HZ.JLS <.
T :e3 d a othc *q • sitions ohoul J, and will 

I j  n ;.t
P.Tondry nigr.i*. Every m  i in Awn and every 
man m  He.il y .rz i  ri j  3 -a! 3 attend, and

Everybody Invited METHODIST, G. H. Bryant,
To try Moore's Blacksmith Shop pastor. Every Second Sunday 
for all kinds of twisting and corning and evening,
turning, s-harptning and hard-1 PRESBY1 : !RI.\N every Third
ning, mending ami bending, and | 
any kind of work that can be 
done by a Blacksmith.

Tree planting time.

Shave at the Imperial.

1 write plate glass, tire and 
tornado insurance in the strong 
e »t of companies

J. C. Wells.

Sunday.
Rev. Hagan, Pastor.

BAPTIST, J. W. Hembree, pas 
tor. Every Fourth Sunday

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sun 
day morning. T. R. More-

111 r. ti, S u pe rin te nden t.

PRAYER  MEETING
Every Wednesday evening.

Coed 
Wagon 
. Paint
Saves

Wagons
If you want your wagon to last JArt* 

longest possible time, keep it painted 
with Sherwin-Williams Paint. It keeps 
the wood from decaying, keeps the 
tiros from running loose, and length
ens the life of your wagon for years. 
Use the paint that’s best for the wood, 
and that is said by all to be the best.

DOCFiS 
V.INDOWS
LIME 
CEMENT  
SHINGLES  
I OST  
BRICK
B U I L D I N G  * 

HARDWARE

And everything else to build a house.
We can furnish and complete ycur 
house for you, and we will help you to 
have the best lumber in your house, 
whether rough or dres^o. S u b m it  your 
plans--We’ll estimate for you.

Killian &  S o n
DRAYMEN

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
you£,ord<*r

a  v i - j e  a  l» 

g  v o  s j

;o Liin&j. j nay be able to
idr .3 vv r .1 something to all.

The I.vtx 
announce 
date.-* for ’ 1 
ject to the . 
Democratic

<ifS  i d

lulj 27,1V12,

wil 1 t.irds gifted 
1 ; t*r of s;>eech when, 
,r:g ; inner clime for their 

: r s 1 a'.itafion, they pass
r tl

ha 
Pa 1 n 'e  with'

For Tax Assessor:

K .W. TALLEY.

For County Judge:

J. C. K1LL0UGH.

K. W. UOW-.i^L.

For bb- riff and 1 x i t. r 

J. T. PATMAN.

W. W. GAMMON.

For Cn ii:4 v T r- surer:

GLSS JOHNSON.

For County imh.i Dmlnct Cm  

WADF. \ *If I t8

V
fi*.

' i  wonderful, golden 
, -O", tlie snow-white

tns of Central Tes'is • - 
. ' I bad an abiding {dace 

rice fields and the 
 ̂ d orange grovt-softhe 

| - I *n Gulf Coast, they would

DONLEY C6UN1Y CFFICIALS
Judg. J. H. O'Neal

Clerk, Wade Willis 
Sheriff, J. IV Pi tman

Tn usurer, Gus Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker

Surveyor, J. C. Killougl 
Commissioners: 

j G. A. Anderson, Pet. No. 1 
R. E. Williams. “  ‘ ‘ 2
J. G. McDougal, Pet. No. 3 
Roy Kendall, “  “  4

Justice of the Pesice Precinct 3.
1 K W. Howell^
■ Constable Pet N*» 3, J. \V. Bond

3 District C’ourt meets third week
8 in April and October.

aCounty Court c< nvenes 1st Mon- 
a day in IV i.ruary, May, August 
w and Novi mber.

TIME TABLE
North bound

. 1.............................7:15 p. rr.
7 ...................9:85 a. m

South bound
vo. 2..............................9:05 a. 11

8 ................... 9:05 p. m

C. Woclc’ridgtV

H9d!3v informer S I

GOOD R O A D S

::^ r—  .• ’  i  5*': <■'

- -
L r S . y ^ S T ' f . V . : '

A BAD ROAD.

t raol 
had 
tun

rously exclaim that
. irged th«.iV
-n 1 den of 'll Tdeb.

way ova g '■ 1
ct !ir.vori:,

Anyone find 
i n g stock 
straying 01T
branded t vo 
i cles will 

confer a fav

T> xa < li„s a million dollars for] 
>*r s cution, but not one cent for 
d v. . pment. The whole ma 
. *iir..-ry of state can be pat into) 
i ' pen to catch a horse thief, 

•U : .1.1 ion 8i l es of I 
* ' ’ il*■ ! i can lie idle for centu- 

tin Depu. tment of state I 
: as helpless as the Sphinxl
< pt The L  gislatore can 

•p miiill ns for invea-| 
• g the comluct of its citi- 

' aiuiot raise its hands] 
the boll weevil or th« 

r, « .n g r .«s. Our Legislature | 
ought to encourage progress, m  
ô eil as restrain crime. Good- 

Tlie bo* *t.ing a 1 building of a ness and prosperity are boon 
city should go ban11 in hand. If j companions and should be as 
the booster cun show the build- sociated together in law. *Build- 
ing to b” ' ic up his • >os‘ irg, the ;ng factories is as much a paft of I

atecraft as pattiA f stackles oo| 
tive tdverusment of tbe (which criminate 
is the object of boosting) is ac- i 
com pli shed.

Psycholorh-'ts toll us that “ the slow movin'- n.-.i-r, l> ; -» 
those with ti: hast brains”  and of nil the u ' in: .. .
hn Lien able Lo increase the rapidity of lr'x mov it.- i.y
rowing and by artificial rr> ans. Man’s accomplish!'.• c- in 
transportation are the best index to his p:ogr ■- c i. . 'inn

|by notifying me concerning their | is b^  gauged by the kind of vehicles and character « f  ro id- 
iwhereabouts »t  any time. : ways.

I The pat if nee of the public in enduring bed road is o * ..f 
C . F. D G r fE R  t t ! ihe marvels of modern times.

'.Phone 29—2 l-2r Hedley, Texas ! pood roads.
Let’s get a move on us and buiid

a**

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 3:

J. ii. BOSTON.

For Justce of the Peace 
Precinct No. 3:

J.H. RICHEY.

% r

F a n ’l l  O i i l i i t l iv t ! iranue
U -g ' v' V::.

Sfe 1
■ T? > . * -
-V , s£ ' ‘Mt■
• *

,
'l': -'ji. > -- •

___ _____ _____  The uses to which cotton is
put are legion. Notonly are onr

The demonstration farms bring swaddling clothes made from it, 
better methods of farming, only but our shroud is woven there
to the man who wants to learn, from. The poor man’s friend 
but forces upon the rnan who is on account of its eheapness, it. 
satisfied with his own methods has become the rich man’s lox- 
the truth that science has made ury by reason of the wonderful, 
hnportsnt discoveries in agricul prpeess of manufacture. It 
turethathe muat know, or fall varies from the heavy, water 
behind in the race with the man proof canvass that defies tb® 
who does employ such methods, elements to the exquisite muslin

V

1 1 y
V W

I can write Fire Insurance on your Farm 
Property for a term of three to five years 
and the premium may bo paid as follows: 

One-Third Cash.
One-Third in 12 months.
Cne-Third in 24 months.
With 3 per cent Interest.

In one of Strongest Companies on Earth.
If interested come and let’s talk It over.

j .  c .  w e l  s
WAITES FIRE INSURANCE— I OR THIS WORLD Oi.LY

* > 1



Have a nice and complete stock of Fresh Staple and Fancy 
—  - =— =̂W ant to sell you- ------------ — — — ■■■■■ = Groceries

Pl i  
i ‘ EW GOODS 

Arriving 
Every Week

Come in and see our S TA LK  CUT
TE R S, SU LK Y  PLO W S, BREAKING 
P LO W S , DISC HARROW S, DRAG 
H ARRO W S, and Etc., and Etc.

A  CAR O F E N TE R 
PRISE BUGGIES, 

SU R R EYS and H A C K S
Just in. Come in and look them o v 
er. For Material, Finish, and Price 
you cannot equal them.

GRAIN SA C K S FOR  
EV ER YB O D Y

W E  ARE MAKING A

C L E A N -U P
ON HEATING STOVES 

Get one while you can at a Bargain.

Hedley, Unrjlriy Mrlw f. Imn PnTexas nclllcj j  r u m .  &  i i i i | j i  b U i

tv*

The very  thought 
of

Photographs
Should Suggest

Mulkey’s
Studio

Clarendon, Texas

The South’s Greatest Newspaper

■ ■ ■ • TT h  © ■ ■ ■ ■

Semi-weekly Record
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

In addition to subscribing for your home paper, which 
you can not well afford to be without, you must have a high- 
class general newspaper.

As a trustworthy family paper, The Semi-Weekly Fort 
Worth Reco-d has no superior. It  isn’t for any limited set 
of people; it’s for every member of every family. I f  you do 
not tind something of interest in a particular issue well, the 
editor looks on that issue as a failure. In addition to print
ing all the news of the day in concise form, The Record has 
soc ia l features for each member of the family. The remark
able growth of The Record is the best evidence of its merits.

By subscribing through this office you can get The Fort 
Worth Sem i Weekly Record together with the Hedley Infor
mer, both papers one year for only $1.75.

Accept This Remarkable Offer Today.

T T

Greater Farm Efficiency

L Better Crops by Be.2er Fertilizing
By PROF A. R. WHJTSON. Wisconsin Collmgm of Agriculture

'  <
Manure ve. Manure With Rock Phoephate on potatoes. The Use of Rock 

Phosphate in Addition to the Manure increased the yield 47 per Cent.
The development o f the use of fer- most exclusively by the character of 

ttlizcrs in the United States has In- the soli. Much can be learned regard- 
creased at a very rapid rate within Ing the feeding of crops from expert- 
the last two or thre decades. Their enoe gained in the feeding of antmala 
use in the eastern and southern states Just as it is well known that a certain 
is extensive. Within this period, how- balance among the Ingredients of feed 
ever. Wisconsin agriculture has gone for stock should be maintained, so 
largely In the direction of dairying should there be a balance In the differ 

' ar.d in this system of farming the fe r  ent elements of fertility available to 
, tlllty of the soli, as is well known. Is growing crops. When crops are to be 
more generally conserved than In sys- grown on marsh land which Is ex-
terns where a large part of the prod 
uct of the farm Is sold In the form of 
vegetables or grain. For this reason. 
In part, the use of commercial fertilis
ers in this state has been very lim
ited. Moreover, the agricultural press 
of the state and the teaching of the 
Agricultural college has been opposed 
to the use of commercial fertilisers 
largely because the emphasis was 
placed on the advantages of dairying 
In the conservation of soil fertility. 
The time has come, however, when It 
Is not profitable for farmers of the 
8ta*e to longer overlook the advan 
tages which may come from the prop
er use of commercial fertilizers. There 
is much land In the state not adapted 
to dairying, such as large areas of 
sandy and marsh soil, and some sec 
tions of clay loam where the topogra
phy is so rough that the necessary 
amount of corn for silage cannot be 
grown to advantage. On lands of this 
class, other products must be grown 
for the market and It Is In the grow
ing of such crops as cabbage, potatoes, 
sugar beets, peas and corn for canning 
purposes, and other special crops that 
the use of commercial fertilizers U 
needed. m

The large yields of practically ai' 
farm crops produced In such Europear- 
countries as England, Germany and 
France, are frequently mentioned lr 
agricultural papers as an evidence ol 
the possibilities of intensive cultlva 
tlon. By far the most important fac
tor making possible such Increases If 
the use of commercial fertilizers. I* 
would be a difficult matter to find a 
farm of any Importance in any ol 
these countries on which a consider 
able amount of commercial fertilizers 
is not used. Nearly one-half of the Im
mense output of our own phosphate 
mines Is shipped abroad and in addl 
tlon to that, enormous quantities ol 
phosphate are mined In Europe and 
produced In the form of Thomaa slag 
In the reduction of British Iron or« 
which runs high In that element Ger 
many possesses practically the world's 
supply of potash fertilizer and this Is 
drawn on heavily by that and adjacent 
countries. In addition to this, the 
growth of green manuring crops, prao 
tlcally always of the legume family, 
adds to the nitrogen supply, although 
enormous quantities of special nitro
gen fertilisers are also used.

Without desiring in the least to un-

tremely high In nitrogen but Just at 
extremely low in phosphorus, and 
often In potash, these deficiencies 
must be made good In some way. 
Sandy soils, on account o f their coarse 
texture and generally low content of 
all the essential elements, must fre
quently be supplied with practically 
all the essential elements for plant 
growth. The nitrogen may be added 
either directly In artificial fertilizers 
or Indirectly through the growth of 
leguminous plants which have the 
power of fixing that element from the 
atmosphere. The nitrogen can be 
gathered In this way much more 
cheaply than it can be purchased and 
moreover, when added in the form of 
vegetable matter it decomposes and 
becomes available to growing crops 
slowly so that there Is little danger of 
Its loss by leaching from the soli, 
while nitrate of soda or sulphate of 
ammonia are extremely soluble and

apt to be largely lost In the case of 
heavy rains falling on the sandy aolla. 
However, there are frequently cases 
where the uae of a light dressing even 
of nitrogen salts la profitable. This 
would ordinarily be In the growing of 
certain special crops that have a high 
gross return per acre. It la along this 
line that there la conalderable possi
bility in tba development of the vari
ous forms of nitrogen containing fe r  
tllizera. The new form of coketng 
oven makes possible the saving of 
practically all of the nitrogen In coal 
undergoing the coketng process and 
this by-product is being put on tha 
market In Increasingly large amounts. 
The manufacture o f nitrogen-contain
ing salts by electrolytic methods la 
also increasing. A number of plants 
for thla purpose have been installed 
recently In European countries and 
one or two In this country.

Clay soils are ordinarily abundantly 
supplied with potassium and on ac
count of tbelr good water-holding ca
pacity, grasses and other plants which 
will add organic matter can be grown 
for supplying this substance and con
sequently nitrogen, and the only direct 
fertilising element usually needed Is 
phosphorus, but probably more than 
half of the clay loam soils of this 
country under crop could be fertilized 
With phosphate fertlillzera profitably 
under present conditions. Heavy clay 
soils In the northern part of Wlscon-

A. M. Sarvis, M . D.
Ph ysic ian  ana Sur

J. B. Ozler, M . D.
Physician and Surgeen

Office at Hedley Drag Co.
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No. 46
Hedlay, Texas

W alter C . Mayes, M . D.
GLASSES FITTED

Practice limited to 
E y e , E a r , N o s e  a n d  T h r o a t  

Memphis, Texas

derestimate the importance of dairy fin which have been under crop but a
or other stock farming In Its effect on 
the fertility of the soil, we feel that 
we can no longer afford to neglect tha 
use of commercial fertilizers where 
they are called for.

Contrary to a rather common opln.- 
Ion. the kind of commercial fertilizers 
called for depends more on the char 
acter of the mil to he treated than on 
the crops to be grown. The amount 
to be used will depend to some extent 
on the kind cf crop grown since soma 
crops remove much larger quantitlca 
of the mineral elements from the soil 
than do others, but th - particular kir.d 
of fertilizer i. -«ied Is determined al-

, few years have shown increases In
yield running from 15 per cent, to 60 
per cent, as a result of supplementing 
barnyard manure with rock phosphate.

But even on farms where practically 
all of the crops grown are fed, there Is 
a possibility of considerable loss In
"srtiUty. Only where large amounts 
■ H concentrated feed stuffs are fed Is 
the supply of phosphorus maintained. 
Probably the greatest loss on such 
' irms takes place la the leaching of 
'arnjard manure and there is ccitaln- 

:/ a great possibility in the direction 
• : conferring f<-r*:iity by protecting 

r»! mi Hurra from Ira hit and

Nicholas F. Williams, 0 . V. S.
V e t e r i n a r i a n

Clarendon, Tsxaa

Home Phone 121 Office 179

W . T .  Link

ATTO R NE Y -A T -L A W  \

Office in Connally Building

Clarendon, Texas

| COAL r
AND

LUMBER

i I E

. 2 i i i a i z » e > : o i H f a i a i 3 i E f e

THING C O A L

c Om - * Vr Co.
Manager

: **

1 also from too rapid 'heating lh the 
process o f composting. It la Juat as 
important that a thoroughly good prac
ticable system of housing and haul
ing the manure on the fa iA  bo worked 
out as that the stock bo properly 
boused and cared for. The use o f peat 
for bedding, by which its nitrogen la 
added to that o f tho manure, is anoth
er method which may add greatly to 
the nitrogen In uae on the farm. Thla 
material contains in tha condition 1* 
which It would bo used for bedding 
from two to three per cent, of nitro
gen or more than clover or alfalfa hay 
would contain, and twice aa much a* 
barnyard manure. It occurs in enor
mous quantities in this state and It 
only needs a little encouragement in 
Its use to develop the industry to the 
extent to which it exists in European 
countries.

Another matter which ought to be 
recognized at once In the development 
of agriculture is that it la very 
much easier to maintain the fer
tility of soil than it la to reproduce it 
after It has once been lost by an ex
haustive system of farming. Thla ap
plies particularly to tbe sandy soils, 
but is also true In the case o f the clay 
loam soils. 8andy soils frequently 
show good producing power for the 
first two or three years and no special 
cars la given to maintain the fertility 
until the farmer suddenly flnda that 
hla crops have become very much less 
and it la then very much more diffi
cult to reproduce the fertility than it 
would have been to adopt proper meth
ods at the start.

Those who are planning to use com
mercial fertilizers should make It a 
point to become thoroughly fam iliar 
with the different forma of fertilisers 
containing tha elements which they 
desite to add to their soli and with the 
basis on which tbe price for the same 
is figured. It is customary for the fe r
tilizer manufacturers to prepare mixed 
fertilisers containing all tbe essential 
elements in varying proportions. 
These are recommended to the farmer 
under trade names such as Tobaoco 
Special. Potato Special, Corn Special, 
etc., thus implying that they have 
some particular advantage for tboee 
particular crops. As previously stated, 
this Is not the case and the farmer is 
usually obliged to buy In such mixed 
fertlllxers elements which he does not 
need and is often obliged to pay high
er prices for those he does want than 
if bs wars to buy them in a pure form. 
Buying a fertilizer containing a sin
gle element lz to be recommended. It 
will occasionally be desirable to mix 
phosphate and potash fertilizers, but 
this can be done on tbe farm to good 
advantage.

Office at A lbright Drug Co.
Phones: Office 27. Res. 28

Medley, Texee
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Doctors Said 
Health Gone

Suffered with Throat Trouble

Mr B. W.
I> It a r na.
*« - Sheriff 
» f W»rren 
C o u n t y ,
T  «  nnoswee, 
in n letter 
f r o m  Mo
l l  i nnville,
T e nneosee,
writes:

“ I h a d  
t h r o a t  
t r o u b l e
• a d  h a d
t  b r ee doc
tors treating 
me. A l l  
failed to do 
■ e an y  
f o o d ,  and 
p r onounced 
any health 
yo»e. I con- 
a I a ded to
try Peruna, and after using four bottle* 
caa say I was entirely cured."

Unable to Work.
Mr. Gustav H.uimelreich. Hochheim. 

T«aaa, writes:
■'Vor a number of veara I Buffered when

ever I took cold, with severe attacks of 
asthma, which usually yielded to the coin- 

home remedies.
'lest year, however. I suffered for out hi 
alhs without interruption to that I 

aid not do any work at all. The va- 
medicines that were prescribed 

brought me no relief.
"After taking six bottles of Peruna. 

two of Lacupia and two of Manalin, I 
am free of my trouble so that I caa do 
all my farm work again I can heart- 
fly recommend tbia medicine to any 
one who suffers with this annoying 
•osnpiaint and believe that they will 
obtain good results."

livings in M illinery

H E L P S

Mr. B. W. O. Barnee.

Free Color 
Plans

for any rooms you 
want to decorate
You can have the pret
tiest walls in your town, 
at the least cost. Our 
expert designers will 
plan the work for you 
FREE.

Get This Book 
20 Pretty Rooms
— wt rU mi I yoo • c*or PVee.
It fr lk  how to have the bett d*ot>- 
ra fn f at lr u t  r o « .  l l  full of o e v  
color Bchcmn and shows agrees 
of the ea^autte A ^b aw in r Mr tea. 
( a m o u r  lor ihetr aufu rr&ne# 
quahnea.

Alabastine
The Beautifu l Watt Tint

THE use of birds and wings In 
millinery has. In great measure, 
given way to the use of fancy 
feathers, that Is, fancy feather 

pieces put together by the manufac
turers in many forms, such as bands, 
pompons, cockades, etc. Fashion 
takes more kindly to the plumage of 
birds mounted In ways which do not 
suggest the bird at all. But the lik
ing for fancy feathers increases with 
such vigor that there Is no sign in 
sight pointing toward Its waning.

The greater number of wings dis
played in millinery are “ made w ings." 
Plumage is selected and sewed to a 
foundation to form them. Sometimes 
feathers are pasted instead of being 
sewed, but this is unsatisfactory to 
the wearer. Exposure to rain, and 
even moisture causes them to loosen 
and fall off. As wings are especially 
liked for street hats, this is a fault 
that cannot be tolerated. Sewed

BLACK AND WHITE TURBAN

to m nrr n ro fu r  In tnrwiem bnote* 
tktm  v a U  pfl.^r or pn.nt and coats 
W  tna AJl kalsomis* e.ion arr
ta n k  and rn id * brat.ir A  a t o r n f
• m s  Abflol.*fclv aaiitfafy. fo«-« far- 
• m .  d u o  not chip. peel or rut* o€ 
■an* to ear— ;uat b . t wtta col4 
water and pot on. Direction* <m 
man pm-kacr K ill  5-lb  package 
W b u r  S4AC; R rju ia ' T ints  55c.

Aiahastine Company
O  IrwWtlV H U .  lead  «ck.

•n  tack on. SrU I. Itt San Uriel

M E X IC A N

M U S T A N G
J J N I M E N T

F o r  H O R S E S  an d  M U L E S . |
Mr. J. T. Tnbblo, CaxtoraviIU. Ga.. writs**

“  .V T -T ic a n  Mustang L i t  S K S t  is thebe*t I 
I Damtrnt m the country far a man I • uv 
I on hi* horses, muirs or cattle, and I adtim  j 
I others to give it a tna. “

[ 25c. 50c. $1 •bottle at Drag A Gcn'lSlar*. |

V Otavno
Th-yi

fa^k^*bint

MAKE YOUR CARDEN 
YIELD ITS LIMIT

Plant thoroughbred meeds. Thor- 
oughbr-d needs do not happen. 
They r-ault from long and ti 

breeding. They pro 
crops of the best vi 

tablet. Uae Ferry *, 
far sale everywhere.
1 * 1 1  t r i e  annual, 
r a t i  on m o u l t  

(.■.Fames., Main*.

F E R R Y i s

Black and white Is the color com
bination of this becoming turban, 
with a touch of gilt to enliven it. The 
hat is covered with black velvet 
draped on the left side, and knotted 
in Irregular loops and one long end. 
Around the crown a scarf on white 
Batin is draped, the ends of this also 
knotted and mingling with the knot
ted velvet on the left. Along the 
bottom edge of the scarf is sewed a 
narrow white silk fringe and around 
the top a narrow strip of gilt lace. 
This is a hat which could be worn 
with many costumea and be equally 
pretty with all, owing to its neutrality 
of color.

TELEPHONE DINGERS
iiptherlfi. tiibfrrniofiis, consumption, ptienmo 
■ik, luirripp* Uifluflnw lurk In th« ordinary 
■oouth piece of the telephone Protect your 
health by InRtslhn* the Flint Hanftury Oetacb* 
a hie Month pi e**e. 3ft rent* postpaid. trade price 

i per dosru delivered. Local areata wanted
4Pwffect mechanical, scientific, ‘•amtary 
atruetlon. Htate make of phone when ordering 
B.A.CAMEKO.V, \M Liberty street, New York.

Picture Fashions.
The fichu has been with us for aome 

Ume. Now add to the fichu (the quaint
est thing In soft taffetas, edged with a 
tiny plealted frill) the charming 
bodice of muslin, run through with 
narrow black velvet ribbons, the 
more than attractive frilly sleeves and 
the long plain petticoat we see In the 
"Children of George II.," by Copley, 
and we hare a picturesque fashion 
that is sure to please.

A charming little gown seen recent
ly waa made after tbia fashion and 
waa cut low In the neck in a charm
ingly becoming round, with elbow 
aleevea. both sleeves and corsage 
edged with a plaited and then caught- 
down frill of muslin. With It was 
worn a very becoming big hat trimmed 
with great ribbon bows.

wings are to be chosen. These will 
last a season out, which is all one ex
pects or wants of them. Wings are 
short lived as compared to some oth
er feather decorations. The wind 
catches and strains them because they 
are more rigid and have a greater sur
face than other feathers.

But much depends upon the way In 
which they are mounted on the hat. 
They may be so placed that the crown 
of the hat will support them. In us
ing them for trimming, therefore, two , 
things are to be kept in v iew ; the be
comingness of poise and its stability.

For certain effects nothing quite : 
takes the place of wing trimming. ' 
The arrival of our July and August j 
outing millinery and the hats pre
pared for our midwinter northern 
tourists demonstrate that wings are 
staple in the world o f millinery trim- j 
mlngs.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

SATIN BORDERS ON COTTONS

BEAUTY IN PRACTICAL FORM

Road.lde Fruit Trees Produce an An
nual Revenue of >600 to 

the Mile.

Where the roadside fruit trees ara 
nost successfully grown and the con- 
litions are more .avorable, the re-
.urn from the fruit which is gathered 
>y the public authorities and sold at 
tuctlon, has reached $600 to the mile. 
Where the yield is only fair It Is nev
ertheless well worth while as a source 
of income.

In addition to tiiir money return the 
•oads are made extremely attractive, 
'n the spring they are lined for long 
stretches with trees covered with 
ylossoms. In the summer and espe
cially in the fall, the fruitgrowing and 
-ipening is nearly as interesting and 
tttractive as the blossoms of spring. 
And all through the season for foll- 
ige the highway trees are nearly as 
iseful ar any other trees would bo 
for shade.

it Is true that pears, apples, plums 
ind cherries do not grow on trees 
which attain such dimensions as ths 
Inest maples and elms which shads , 
American streets and roads and soms I 
fruit trees are too short lived to j 
ye available. That Is emphatically ] 
true of the peach. But In this coun
try the w'Sll-sbaded country road is 
.ns exception, not the rule. By far 
th. greater part of the typical
American highway Is devoid of shads 
trees.

In every such case to plant and car* 
for fruit trees, preferably apple trees 
because they grow to large size and 
because they have thick, fine pollags 
which they retain until late In ths 
fall, would be clear gain. It would 
not be a substitution but an addition 
of great Interest and value.

DIDN'T THINK SHE WAS TIRED

Mr. Jinks’ Mean Insinuation Whsn 
Young Lady Dispossessed Him 

of His Seat.

“That was adding Insult to Injury.” 
•aid Representative Mann, the minor
ity leader of the house, apropos of a 
political squabble. ‘It reminds ms of 
young Jinks.

“ Late one night young Jinks sat in 
a crowded trolley car, and. when a 
girl he knew got aboard and stood 
directly In front of him, he made no 
sign. His face hidden by his news
paper, he pretended that he didn’t 
know the girl would like to have hts 
•eat.

“ After a while she spoke*
’■'Good evening, Mr. Jinks.'
”  ‘Why, good evening.'
“ ’I've been to the Primrose social 

dance.’
“  ‘Indeed.’
‘Then, after a pause, she added:

'“ It’s a wonder, Mr. Jinks, you 
wouldn’t offer ine your seat!’

“Jinks then got up. He was very 
angry. He said, aa be hooked himself 
to a strap:

'“ I thought you wouldn’t want it; 
for aa you said you'd been to a dance, 
I knew you must have been sitting all 
the evening.’ "

SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

How Mr*. Bethune was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- ' 
b!e Compound.

Sikeston, Mo. -  “ For seven years I  
suffered everything. I waa in bed for 

f °ur or ,lve days at a 
time every month, 
and so weak I could 
hardly walk. I had 
cramps, backach e 
and headache, and 
waa so nervous and 
weak that I dreaded 
to see anyon e or 
have anyone move in 
the room. The doc
tors gave me medi
cine to ease me at 

those times, and said that I ought to 
have an operation. I would not listen to

fOUR 8UCCES3 A8 A FARMER.

that, and when a friend of my husband’s 
told him about Lydia,E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had dona 
for his wife, I was willing to take i t  
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do all my own house-

-----  work, work in the garden and entertain
T ol-  success aa a farmer depend, company and enjoy them, and can walk

upon your selection of a farm. W . “ V^Jlh U o  u’ w T k t o m a
are offering substantial farming , uffering WOman and girl, and tell them 
homes, so reliable In their nature and what Lydia Pinkham'a Vegetable

Compound has dons for me.” —Mrs. 
Dkma Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.

Remember, the remedy which did this 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound.

It  has helped thousands o f women wbe 
have been troubled with displacements. 
Inflammation, ulceration, tumors, Irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
nervous prostration, sifter all other me 
have failed. Why don’t yon try itT

Material, Thus Trimmed. Makes Up 
Into Dresses of the Mott Hand

some Description.

Some of the new cotton fabrics for 
1912 are beautiful in the extreme, and 
lift cotton goods into the realm of 
fine dress. Rich embroidery is used 
on them, and one of the new features 
is satin striping or featin bordering.

On some sheer gray voiles, almost 
silky in texture, there is a broad bor 
der of gray satin, heavily embroidered 
in the same tone. This will make up 
into handsome dresses, of which not 
even the most elderly or most wealthy 
need feel any shame.

More youthful and giddy is a light 
cotton fabric with a border o f satin 
sheer in which the motif Is stamped 
on in gold, purple and other rich col- 
ors— a series of large iris in natural 
tones.

Solid embroidery in color, combined 
with openwork, is a feature of some of 
the new white fabrics.

The new linens are heavy In texture, 
and come in a large variety o f color
ings. Gray is especially well liked, 
and there are good blues, pinks, greens 
and other shades. In the rough crash 
finishes the pure white linen is not 
seen as much as the colored and the 
natural tone, but it Is pre-eminent 
among the light-weight linens.

TIPS ON WINDOW GARDENING

Some Points the Amateur Will Find 
of Value in Helping Hie

to Succeas.

Here are some points In window 
gardening that it is well to keep In 
mind. The amateur will find them of 
unusual value in guiding him to suc
cess until be has learned what to da 
and how to do It for himself. Keep a 
nail or an old fork at hand, and stlt 
the soil of your house plants as regu- j 
larly as you stir that of the garden j 
plant. With no weeds to spur us on. | 
we are apt to forget that the earth j
must be kept loose and friable to ad
mit air.

Pinch the terminal buds from the 
geraniums when they have reached 
the proper size and Induce them to 
become thick and robust In growth.

Always keep all decaying leaves and 
flowers closely cropped. They are a 
useless drain upon the plant Never 
drop them upon the surface of the 
soil. They are unsightly, and form 
a biding place for insects.

Some of the cacti, the agave and 
other subtropical plants require rest 
during the winter, and should only 
have water to prevent drying.

on such ?asy terms, that any thrifty 
farmer can make the land pay lteelf 
out in a short Ume. We are selling a 
wonderfully fine body of land aa own
ers, guaranteeing perfect Utle, to the 

| homeseeker—consequently no selling 
commission Increases tha price to the 

‘ purchaser, who gets the last dollar of 
value in the land.

Good crops were raised in thle sec
tion last season when so many locali
ties made ehort crops. Send to us 
for free illustrated booklets, giving 
complete information. The farmer 
who la now working land that he can 
sell for high prices can reinvest in 
lands just as producUve, just as cer
tain. getting a big Increase in acreage 
»v this wonderful new country. The 
renter can here become owner of a 

i home of his own. It Is a solid op
portunity for the rich farmer to be
come richer and for the farmer with 
small resources to become Indepen
dent. Terms, one-fifth down, balance 
in 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 6 years— Prices $12 
per acre and upward—Notes payable 
on or before maturity.

Address:
CHAS. A. JONES.

Manager S. M. Swenson & Sons, 
Spur, Dickens County. Texas.

150% INCREASE
That’i  th* *Kp*ri«nc* o f on« farm** 

who fertiUiRd hi* land with

)Sign°/Quality,
“ BULL DOG”  BRANDS FER T ILIZER
You can Increaaa your crop yield* toe. etmply 
uae the Beat Pertlliter. W rit* lor frea Pocket 
Memorandum Book ahowtn« tha guaranteed 
an-ilyaia of all “BULL DOO" Branda •od alee 
testimonial*. Addreaa F.. K. HUF.Y. Cow. Mgr.
NEW ORLEANS ACID k FERTILIZER CO.

921 Canal Street. N ew  Orleans. Louisiana

SAVE YOUR MONEY.'
One bo* of Tutt** P01* aav* many dollar* la doc
to r *  Nil*. A remedy for dlaea*«a of tho liver, 
sick headache, dyspepsia. con»tlr*«tk»a aod 
bUlousnea*, a million people rndorao

fu ll’s Fills
When a man has occasion to ap

pear before a police magistrate he is 
apt to forget bis own name.

DEFIANCE S T A R C H -
<aiy 
I t

1« oases* to 
tbs packaca

Most men would rather give their I 
wives credit for what they do than 
to give them money.

• •D S F IA N C K " S U P S  S IO R  Q U A L IT Y .

Pen Its Fve S a lv e io« run sis 
M CI H IV  

[ f t  ISTSSUS

VELVET FOR ALL OCCASIONS

B IG  M O N E Y
CAM BS SAVED  BV USING THE

“ H A Y N I E ” COTTON C H O P P E R
W B IT fl F O B  C A T A LO G  AND  P N IC E S
• a a ( 74M ,A tlanta.Sa. So .IS*.■ •uapkla.Tana.

I for C o u c h s  6 C o l d *

Reversible Coat*.
Batin coat* are made in reversible 

style, the lining being In a pretty con
trasting shade To give the necessary 
warmth the saUn reversible coat has j an Interlining of some woolen ma
terial.

Black and gold, old rose and smoke 
gray, light and dark blue, champagne 
and pink—thane nr* the color com
binations of the reversible wraps, 
the only trimming being given by 
means of reverse facings in the deep 
nellars. which are usually bordered 
with fringe la the two colorings

Most Popular of All Winter Materials 
for Tailored or Semi-Tailored 

Costumes.

"And some in velvet gowns."
That line in the old nursery rhyme J 

Is quite apropos this season, for 11 
news from Paris can be relied upon, 
nearly all will be In velvet gowns be 
fore the winter Is ended.

Tlaln and striped velvets are being 
featured prominently among the semi. 
tailored and tailored costumea Two 
piece suits and the favorite one-pleoe 
afternoon frock o f velvet will have a 
place in almost every woman's ward
robe, especially If she be numbered 
among the well-dressed class.

Suits of plain one-tone velvet, or 
striped velvet showing two tones, 
trimmed with fur or elaborately braid
ed, are very much in evidence. Some 
of the smartest of these have high col
lars that close shout the throat in mili
tary effect, and these are often fin
ished with a big rever on one side of 
the front.

Municipal. Laundry.
Cincinnati has recently opened • 

municipal domestic laundry where 
poor women of the tenement districts 
may take the family clothing and do 
their own washing with the aid of the 
most up to date machinery. Thus all 
the modern laundry mechanisms are 
brought within reach of the poorest 
families.

The equipment Includes enough pow
er washers, driers and electric Irons 
to accommodate 500 family washings 
each week and the city Is preparing 
to build more laundries of like nature. 
The idea originated with the Board of 
Health, which was quick to recognize 
the sanitary advantages derived from 
removing clothes washing operations 
from the living and sleeping rooms of 
the tenement dwellers.—Popular M » 
chan lea.

Velveteen Frocks.
Velveteen, dressy at the first, dur

able and serviceable to  the last, will 
always be popular for tunic anti first 
suits for little lads. Brown, blue or 
green are the shades commonly 
chosen, but a suit In rose velveteen 
has been seen which made the small 
wearer look quite a picture. Tke 
little trousers should come well above 
the knee, the tunic should be double 
breasted and book down the right side, 
and It should show about one and one- 
half inches of the trouaers. The lag 
of mutton shape caught late a cuff,1s 
affected for the sleeve.

City Building,
There Is but one plan upon which 

we may build beautiru! cities. We 
roust have a commission of architects 
landscape gardeners and a few ad
vanced thinkers from the ranks of bus
iness to devise public improvements 
with a view to beautifying the city 
Then let the city take up these plan* 
seriously, and no matter how slowly, 
do every piece of work entered upon 
In strict accordance with these plans 
Slowly but surely the development of 
beauty and fitness will come, and Ib 
the end the model city will surely un
fold We are almost criminal In that 
we continue to Inaugurate various fun 
dameDtal public Improvements with
out having the beautification of th* 
city In mind.

A L C O H O L - 3  PER C E N T
A\etfctable Preparation Tor As - 

similat ing the Food and Redula - 
lmg the Stomachs and Bowels of

lN K \ N T .b / (H lL D K l .N

M -
Hui.. )
i .  \
MleSmUe |
d • |

/

Promotes DigesHort.Cheerful- 
nessand Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a b c  o t i c

Herrpe S O U  O r S A M V tlf t r C X S *  

Soni *
Jtx s—ur m •
Jnrto S—d •

Worm Sttd •
CUrS'td

A perfect Remedy forConstlpa- 
lion. Sour Sto roach,DiarrnoM, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sb- 
ness and L O S S  O F SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

T he Centaur Company.
N E W  V O R K .

\ t  (i m o n th s  o ld  
55 D o S lJ S  E N T S

nut
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Alw ays Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

Guaranteed under the Foodaij 

Exact C opy  o f W m ppor.

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

U S T O R I A
rum  . . . T . U .  m em etm r. w .w  , . . .  w t * .

Best Street Surfacing.
The tar macadam has given the 

best satisfaction of any kind of street 
surfacing yet«xperimented with. On 
•mall stones, evenly spread, the tar Is 
placed, thep another layer of stones, 
and the whole rolled. It la finally cov
ered with stone dust and rolled hard. 
It requires only a few months to be
come quite durable.

Domestic Fashion.
Stella— Is It s one-piece frock?
Bella— No; the told me herself that 

it Includes three pieces of bar ha 
band’s mind.--Harper's Baser.

From Nature's Garden
N A T U R E  IS  T H E  H O M E  O F  E V E R Y  IN G R E D IE N T  O F

GRANDMA’S TEA
G R A N D M A ’S  T E A  is a Nature's Rem edy; it acts rafldly and surely, in 

harmony with nature.
G R A N D M A ’S  T E A  purifies the blood— pure blood means n rosy complexson. 
G R A N D M A ’S  T E A  cures constipation and a l  irregularities of ibe bowels. 
G R A N D M A ’S  T E A  is prescribed by doctors in every case where mdigei 

poo, weak stomach and a torpid liver ara indicated.
A T  A L L  D R U G G I S T S ,  t j f a



HELP CAME 'ROBBERS LEAVE MEN
JUST IN TIME IN ADAM’S GARB

JUST A L ITTL E  TOO HASTY

Lady in Pierce Relates An Expert 
ence of Interest to all Girls 

and Women.

Pierce, Neb.— Mr*. Dollle Schllow- 
sky, of this place, aaya: "Cardul did 
me bo much good! I had dreadful 
backache and dizziness, and suffered 
from pains In my eyes and in the 
back of my bead, as well as low down 
in my body.

Sometimes, it seemed like I would 
die with the pain. I was compelled 
to see the doctor, but he did not help 
me.

At last, I began to take Cardul, and 
three bottles gave me great relief. 
My health Is getting better every day.

I ran recommend Cardul to suffer* 
lng women, for It helped me wonder
fully. It la a wonderful medicine.”

Other women, who suffer as Mrs. 
Bchilowsky did, should learn from her 
what to do, to be relieved. Take Car
dul.

For women’s pains, for female troub
les, for nervousness, for weakness. 
It Is the best remedy you can use, the 
most reliable you can obtain.

For over 60 years, Cardul has been 
helping weak and miserable women 
back to health and happiness. These 
many years of success prove Its 
merit

Pure, strictly vegetable, perfectly 
harmless, Cardul Is sure to help and 
will leave no disagreeable after-ef
fects. Try It

k. B.— W rite  tet I-adlra* Advisory  
Drpt., Chattanooga N rd lr la e  C o - Chat
tanooga. T r a a -  for Special Instruc
tions, aad  t t -p a g r  book, “ Heme Treat
ment fo r  W om en," seat la  plain w rap 
per, ea regaeat.

THE USUAL WAY.

Strip Bowling Alley Patrons of 
Clothes in Washroom After 

Taking Valuables.

Chicago.—The last word In Ingen
ious robbery Is to rob and disrobe the 
victim la a washroom and then leave 
bhn shivering In his Adam-like garb, 
trusting to bis natural modesty to pre
vent him from breaking forth In hot 
pursuit

This was tried so successfully a few 
nights ago that two men—one a de
tective and the possessor of two re
volvers— shivered and shrunk up 
against a wall o f a little washroom In 
Benslnger's bowling alley.

There was one feature of the affair 
that made It possible for the robbers

Mr. Newlywed Resented What H*
Considered Impertinence, but the 

Joks Was on Him.

They were on their wedding tour, 
and Imagined that every civility giv
en them related to their new condi
tion of servitude.

Having stopped at a way station, 
the bridegroom was approached by 
the station agent, who asked.

"Are you going to take the next 
train?”

“ It's none of your business,” re
torted the bridegroom, Indignantly, as 
he guided the bride up the platform, 
where they condoled with each other 
over the Impertinence of some of the 
natives.

Onward came the train. Its vapor 
curling from afar. It was the last to 
their destination that day—an ex
press. Nearer and nearer It came at 
full speed; then In a moment it whls- 
ted past and was gone. *

“Why In thunder didn’t that train 
atop!” yelled the bridegroom.

“Coe you said ’twarn’t none of my 
bixness. 1 has to signal If that train's 
to stop."

HOU5—.yORK. IS A HEAVY BU

SURE NOT.

Mrs. Brown—Where did Mrs. Close- 
wad go for her new suit?

Mrs. Jones—Through hei husband’! 
pockets.

Beth Wrong.
A ludicrous story Is told of an Edin

burgh baillle, whose studies In natu
ral hlatory stems to have been limit
ed. The following case came before 
him one day:

A man who kept a ferret having to 
go Into the country, left the cage with 
the ferret In charge of a neighbor til) 
be should return. The neighbor In
cautiously opened the cage door, and 
the ferret escaped. The owner was 
very angry, and brought a claim 
against him for damages.

The following was the decision of 
the learned baillle: “ Nae doot.”  he
said to the neighbor; “ nae doot ye 
wai wrung to open the cage door; 
but,” he added, turning to the owner, 
“ ye was wrang, too. What for did ye 
to clip the brute's wings?”

Left Them In Adam’s Garb.

to escape. It was ladies' night at the 
bowling alley. The two victims of the 
robbers peeped from their uncomfort
able quarters at the crowd of women 
at the other end of the alleys, then at 
their own forma in the mirror.

That was enough.
Thomas Fay of 4530 Clifton avenue 

and James Devury, a Pinkerton detec
tive, were the victims.

Two negroes entered the washroom 
just as Fay was removing from his 
face the perspiration acquired in an 
exciting game. A revolver waa thrust 

i to bis head and he was compelled to 
give up a watch and the contents of 
his pockets—$2.

Then, to guarantee a safe departure, 
the robbers removed Fay's clothes, 
also at the point of a revolver. Just 

, then Devury entered and saw Fay,! 
apparently preparing for a cold dry 
bath. The smile froze on his lips, 
however, as a revolver was pushetl 
against his own breast. His pockets 
were emptied.

The two victims shivered and shout- 
! ed until a pin boy Anally came to 
their relief, but the hold-up men had 
had time to get miles away.

Editor—That expression Is too hack
neyed.

Reporter—What expression?
Editor (reading copp>— "The jury 

acted as a body.”
Reporter—Gee w ltR &  You surely 

don’t expect a jury to a c f ns a brain.

MENINGITIS, ETC.
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

Disinfect Every Susplcioue Gpot.

BULLETS MERELY GOAD BULL

It Is very apt to make a young 
widow Indignant If a man doesn’t pre
tend to use force the first time he at
tempts to kiss her.

The mind has more room In It than 
most people think, If you would but 
furnish the apartments.—Gray.

Like a
Pleasant

Thought
of an old friend—

P o s t
T o a s tie s

with cream.

S w e e t ,  crisp  b it *  o f w h ite  
In d ian  corn , to a s ted  to  an 
appetizing, golden  brown.

A  deligh tfu l fo od  for break
fast, lunch of  supper— always 

read y  to  serve  instantly from 
th e  package.

Fusillade From Rifles Fails to Kill 
Animal Purchased by Butchers 

and Heavier Arms Used.

Muncie, Ind.—A bull that apparent
ly cares no more for bullets than It 
does for bee stings and that fairly 
eats the leaden pellets when they are 
fired into it for the purpose of con
verting It into beef. Is the worry of a 
local firm of butchers. The animal, j 
which la savage. Is owned by J. M. j 
Hartley, six miles north of here, and 
Hartley sold It to the butchers. For 
several days the bull has successfully 
resisted the efforts of eight men to 
kill It.

The first attempt to kill the animal 
waa made recently when three em
ployes of the butchering establish-

The Boards of Health have Issued 
notices with suggestions to preveat the 
prevalent diseases: Meningitis, Scar
let Fever, Diphtheria, etc. Personal 
cleanliness la Important and your 
premises should be kept In a sanitary 
condition. The telephone tranamlttei 
la a possible means of Infection. The 
mouthpiece should be frequently wiped 
with a cloth moistened In an odorless 
disinfectant Places where disease 
germs may develop, the cellar, nooks 
behind plumbing and all spots that 
can't be reached by the scrubbing 
brush should be freely sprinkled with 
a mixture of one (1) part of Platt's 
Chlorides and ten (10) parts of water. 
This dilution costs less than 6 cents a 
quart The last thing at night pour In
to the traps of the closets, wash-basins, 
sinks, etc., just a little Platt’s Chlo
rides. It Is an odorless, colorless liquid 
disinfectant which instantly destroys 
foul odors and disease-breeding mat
ter. Platt's Chlorides Is stronger, safer 
and cheaper than carbolic acid and 
all druggists sell U in full quart bottles.

The woman who “k!  ̂ i boose”  has 
enough to du when ahe la in good, sound 
health, but if ahe is weak, tired all the 
time, and suffering from morn to night 
with an aching back, house-work becomes 
a heavy burden.

Many wogirn who were afflicted in this 
way »ay that Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
made life easier for them.

Women are subject to kidney disease. 
The clothing they wear, the work they do, 
the worry and strain of bearing and rear
ing children, the lack of proper exercise; 
all tend to it.

Backache, bearing-down paine. headache, 
dizxy spells, faintness, fits of ’’blues." and 
other troubles often thought to be peculiar 
to the aex, are found frequently in kidney 
disease. When any one of theee ilia ap
pears, together with a discolored condi
tion of the kidney secretions, with passages 
too frequent, scanty or burning, just make 
up your mind that your kidneys are weak, 
and be quick to help them.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have helped a great 
many weak women through the trying 
times when kidney disease means so much 
added misery. They do not disturb the 
stomach or bowels and contain no poison
ous, dangerous nor habit-forming drugs. 
Doan’s are harmleaa for children too.

When Kidney Troubles Keep 
You in Misery Day 

and Night

"/ b u t tmm’t  f t t  a>f t "

I case is typical of the e— |

f iJ P S a J S * -
I ALMOST CRAZY.

ale of KMmjt M M # 1
Mrs. H. W. Hoagy, 1515 L  St., Hill—  
Id, Cal., eays: “My kidney trouble ba
the fail of 1*07. I need remedy a9m  

medy prescribed by pbysicMBS has-no no-

The Wowing c_ 
effected by Doan‘a 
testimony ie the '

DRIVEN ALMOST CRAZY.

A Terrible Talo of Kidney
Mrs. H. W. Hoagy, 1515 L  St.,

field
in t L - __ — _____
remedy proscribed by 
lief came and I
count of the nm-----------

J sou Id not lie down

waa in deapair. CM OB*

ties J eould not lie down comfort* «

knew what to da 
me like a

Hot wavuo 
I f

crations acting to* treaty at tanea, w o ^  
again they were vary smat and aes— > 
panted by terrible pain. I  cannot n a o n s  
tha suffering I  endared for ov 
Finally I began usimi Doan’s 
and while I  did not satin  a*
a week or so, I continued pat— -----.  , .
when I  had taken eight b o m  I  waa 
in* fine. The numbness and suaartm* an
ally left, the kidney 
clear and natnrnl aad I 
one hundred percei 
cured me at a tha 
I would go crjsy a 
my gratitmie."

•When Your'Beck b  la ma Rcmcmbor The Name* { 9  I

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS dgM
Add by all Posted, Prtco SO csntk Foster MR—  Co. Pvrtsta. M .  f f d a —

Hobby of Wealthy Engliahman.
The earl of Mount-Edgcumbe, who 

will be entertaining many partlM at 
Mount-Edgcumbe during the next few 
months, would have been able to make 
a living as an architect If he had been 
born In n less exalted sphere. He de
votes some of hla spare moments 
evolving fascinating toy palaces, each 
a atudy of ita kind, perfect In every 
detail. One he had lighted with elec
tricity. Theae Aladdin palaces ara 
sometimes passed on to lucky chil
dren of his acquaintance.—London 
Sketch.

No Waves.
g A young mother who still considers 
Marcel wavea as the most fashionable 
way of dressing tha hair was at work
on tha job.

Tha precocious child was crouching 
on Its father's lap, the baby Angara 
now and then eliding over the smooth 
and glossy pate which Is father's.

"No waves for you, father,” re
marked the Little One. “ You’re all 
beach.”

A DRAW. A fresh hand-made cigar, so rich In quality that Bsaay 
it to most 10c dears. Tall tha daalar yon want Lawia' Single

Old Grouch—So you had a fight with 
Clarence. Ha claims ha licked you.

Hla Economy.
’What Is your Idea of economy?" 

Cholly—Oh! th# boastah! It's twuo asked one statesman, 
ha wumpled my ewavat dweadfully. “ Making everybody except my con- 
but when It waa all ovah his coiuih stltuents get along with as little 
was fwlghtfully wilted. i money as possible," replied tha other.

Brown’s BrothUlTrodiei
An aM and reliable Court 
flaiapla traa tarn* 1.1

“ T h e  M e m o r y  L in g & e ”

For a pleasing variation 
sprinkle some Crape-Nuts 
over a saucer of Post Toast
ies, then add cream. The 
combined flavour is so sm > 
thing to remember.

Child’s Reasoning.
“ I can’t tell you anything about my 

grandpa," said solemn little Eustace, 
questioned by a happier comrade as to 
his more recent ancestor, “because 1 
never had any. All my grandparents 
died before I was born.”

“ But you had grandparents just the 
same, dear," Interpolated a listening 
adult. “The fact that they died before 
you were born doesn’t alter the fact 
that they were your grandparents.” 

“But If our fathers and mothers had 
died before we were born they 
wouldn't have been our fathers and 
mothers, would they?" the wondering 
child questioned. “So I don’t see how 
what you say can be true.”

FOR SALE RkuTBiS’L t^
•>f laolv*. Piarai Suck In IS# aoatb. 
drmkra. JO*. L A M IA , Maw ~

The Effect of Sleeping In Cars
Is the contracting of cold, which often 
results seriously to the lungs Never 
neglect a cold, but take in time Tay
lor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum 
and Mullein— nature's great cough 
medicine. For all throat and lung 
troubles, Whooping Cough, etc.

At druggists, 26c., 60c. and fl.00 a 
bottle.

Young America’s Reply.
“ Why did Shylock want a pound of 

flesh?”
“ I suppose he knew that the price 

of meat was going up.”

b  %
Bullets Merely Goaded Him.

menL all heavily armed with rifles, 
went to the Hartley farm and began a 
bombardment After they had fired 
a number of shots Into the animal’s 
bead with no effect except to make It 
angry and paw the earth, the butch- 
era became discouraged and came 
back to town for reinforcements. Th# 
following day two other butchers, 
armed with larger bore rifles, went to 
the farm and fired a dosen ballets In
to the bull. These seemed to annoy 
the animal somewhaL for It bellowed 

to the rail fence where the 
“banters”  were sitting, ceasing them 
to make a hasty getaway, 
rifle will be need oa the animal.

Mrs. Wtnalow’a Soothing Syrup for Children 
tcetbln*. soften* the gum*, n f a m  Inflamma 
uon, allay ■ polo, onraa wind colic. Me •  twtUo.

If a leap year girl has money to 
burn It Isn't difficult for her to find a 
young man willing to furnish a match.

Stella— More than that; It Is as big 
as the whole of Alabama.

We Give Away ' 
Absolutely Free of Cost

ftn i; S3 a„ m Phnoffr Co., 
ton; all floBTFOlffixYt: tally tm VW partlcalarR mMfvm FORO.

AMD

W. N. U , DALLAS, NO. fi-1912.

The People’s Common Sense Medionl Adviser, is 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V , Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physicien to the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book o( 1008 large pages and 
ever 700 illustrations, in strong paper cover*, to any one seeding 21 _ 
stamps to cover cost of mailing *e(y, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps. 
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in doth 
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, on* aad a half million copies 
wars given sway as above. A  new, op-to-date revised edition is now ptndy 
for mailing. Better send NOW , before all are gone. Address W osld’s Dis- 
riNiAKY M edical A ssociation, R. V . Pierce, M. D., Prescient, Buffalo, N . Y .

D R .  P I E R C E ’S  F A V O R I T E  P R E S C R I P T I O N
TH E ONE REMEDY for
that its makers are not afraid to print on its 
every ingredient. No Secrets—No  
THE ONE REMEDY for wens—  which
no habit-forming drugs.
•f well established enrarire value.

Texas Directory 

BARBERS
1 «at Him *n<l b—l grinder In u i> . K ITCI 
CARTAN *  T I  R.NER CO.. FU  W orth. 1

C AN DlESfsr AMERICA! «UEEtt
Brat at say Frias.

Fat Own.
3

THE BEST STOCK 
SADDLES ZZZ2
abln |
Uluntrased ralatngns  

___A. H .H C S S  4k COL

Her Bookkeeping.
Husband (studying his wife’s ac

counts)—There are several Items you 
haven't entered here. Doing up the 
furniture, your hairdresser, dentist, 
trip to the tea, for instance.

Wife—Oh, those all come under “ re
pairs.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

TBATRVIK T FARMER SHOtTJ* BJfOv/ 
roRklt'LAn Bon to klU and ram rot* aad hwf. 

How to tan f « r  and laatkar *1 bom*. How ton *ka 
all klad, of taasasva How to prvpatwaad Ufeao* 
hid., aad far tor u it,L  Book with It* vtawa With 
ylam. Sow to cam aad hand annhlag oat o f ra- 
awntoa tha term. By aira o f Ufa loas aapaflanaa.
PRicn lmt man. w. u kbm .br, k s a r h r .

W. L. DOUGLAS
*225, *230, *3, *3.50,*4 A *5 SHOES
AH Styles, ̂  All Leathern, AflShras aad Widths,

TH E  STANDARD OF Q U ALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEAR*

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES 
i W.L. DougUa show a triaL W.L.

A Possibility.
“ He's gone to that meeting, toll of 

■re.”
"Then he had better be cerefnl er 

they will put him out.”

You Look Prematurely 0
i P F i



Locals Insure your dwelling-
J. C. Wells

-------- R. E. Painter and family moved
Commercial Club Monday night *> Eli in Hall county Tuesday

____________  where he will run a mercantile
week to Mr. and business for J. C. Newsom.

Plant shade trees.
Born last week to 

Mrs W. J. Luttrell a fine boy.

Texas Needs \ 
Great Men

K. W. Howell went to Claren
don Wednesday.

None better—those shaves and 
hair cuts at The Imperial.

Mrs. G. A. Wimberly returned 
home from Memphis last week.

Mrs. D D. Billings and child
ren returned to their home at 
Kirkland Tuesday.

C. B. Battle, A. L. Miller and
L. L. Cornelius put out trees 
this week Were there any others?

Albright Drug Co. for your 
wants in the drug and sundry 
line.

A. N. Wood's baby has about 
recovered from a serious illness 
with pneumonia.

Mrs. S. L. Adamson went to 
Altus, Oklahoma, Wednesday to 
see a sick grandchild.

I f  it ’s Locust shades you want,
I have ’em. PhoDe or see,

J. M. Brokaw.

C. F. Doherty shipped out a 
car load of cattle to market this 
week.

Mrs. W. O. McKinney and 
sister, Miss Pearl Newton, visit
ed in Estelline last week.

O. H. Britain left last week for 
the eastern markets to buy 
spring goods for his store.

LOST—A black pig, weighs 
about 100 lbs, 1 white foot; finder 
return to George Tomberlin.

Locust shade trees and plenty 
of them. Phone or see,

J. M. Brokaw.

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Sarvis 
went to AmarilloThursday morn
ing to see their son who is quite 
sick.

“ Please the people,”  is the 
motto of the Inqieria! Shop.

D. M. Grimsley moved a resi
dence last w eek  fro rp  his farm to 
his acreage property south of 
the railroad. 1

All \Vr O. W. members are re
quested to be present Tuesday 
night. Initiation and other at
tractions.

The Informer is a candidate 
for your patronage, as a sub 
scriber or advertiser.

Shave at the lmDerial.

J. P. Hale of Estelline transact
ed business in Hedley last Satur
day and visited his old friend D. 
B. Albright.

J. L. Bain has purchased the 
interest of J. O. Newso® in the 
store here and is making his 
headquarters here since R. E 
Painter moved to Eli.

Boost for your town.

A fter all his protestations of 
not going to run for the presi
dency Theodore Roosevelt comes 
out this week and says he’s in 
the race nomination.

When you are blue, your face 
itches, and you have that don’t- 
care feeling. Get in shape by 
being worked over at Imperial.

D. C. Moore received a mes- 
aage this morning from Illinois 
Bend, Texas, stating that his 
sister-in law, Mrs. W. C. M&sten, 
had just diod.

30 acres in i  mile of Hedley 
for sals st $37. 5o per acre; will 
take a good team of mules, first 
payment and balance on time.
15tf A. C. Carson.

T. R. Moreman went to Clar
endon Tuesday. He traded some 
of his Clarendon property to T. 
F. Conally for 160 acres of land 
joining his old place a mile and 
half west of Hedley.

Bring your dirty clothes to the 
Imperial and let us send them to 

j the Troy Steam laundry and 
you are sure to get first class 
work.

Sunday was another one of 
those windy days, as well as 
cold and snowy. Several inches 
of snow fell but not much stayed 
on the ground. More and better 
crops year is the prediction of 
those who know this country.

Grade the streets. 9
Will Haley shot a coyote in his 

yard Thursday morning. Two 
of them came into the yard and 
were prowling around. The cold 
weather seems to be driving the 
wild animals into the settlements 
for food.

Improved Cotton
I f  you want a cotton that will 

mature early, write to me.
O. B. Burnett, 
Memphis, T exas.

W M. Dyer started to Lark 
Sunday, got as far as Claude and 
could go no further, so came 
home on first train Tuesday 
night He said the snow drifts 
on the plains were enormous; 
saw a freight train with snow 
drifted around it until nothing 
but the smokestack and top of 
caboose could be seen.

The Informer will greatly 
appreciate it if the public will 
hand in all the local items, such 
as visitors, parties, dinners or 
any other event that would be of 
interest to the public. It  is the 
desire of the management to 
publish everything of local in
terest. I f  you will bring or 
send in all such items you will 
be helping yourself, your friends 
and your paper.

1 oe watchword ot the present 
ree"is to •-onrervatlcn. This appar
ent/ i- c ill Unit or
work. N . i:. t ‘ uue m tnc
comrueru. rid >.t it will bold 
true hi ru n  i. Tbo farmer Is
exerti"R -rt In obtaining
more el ci< i i tlvltles uml
to i?o tbt n 1 i  about blm
every klrnl ot i.i machine or con
venience tl.at la o. intble.

Concrete on th i f  .n is becoming 
an important factor and with tbe ad- 
vc r of this n«*w in-diutn of construc
tion fe«- ‘ ' jg Ann troughs, racks, 
fen e pu*- ■! •>*. iT tn  buildings and
m rev nee1 . realties are being add
ed io t1' . m equipment. Many of
thefco uaviui thing- may be construct
ed by tbe farmer himself or bis regu- 
la’ help. All tfcet la necessary is a 
wording knowledge of concrete and 
Its reinforcements. In the construc
tion of large buildings a knowledge ot 
the reinforcement or beams and gird
ers la required and such construction 
should be submitted to an architect 
or a bridge engineer who is acquaint
ed with theee problems.

Materials used in the construction 
of concrete work are usually propor
tioned l-S-4 or 1-2H-6. 1-2-6. 1-4-8. de
pending upon their character. That Is, 
1 part cement. 1% parts sand and 6

it a layer ot mud or clay settles over 
the sand, do not use tt.

drivel or stone should be free from 
sticks, leaves or any foreign sub
stance which would in any way de
stroy tbe action of tbe cement upon 
tbe sand and gravel. If clay Is pres
ent, always wash it out by pouring wa
ter over tbe sand or gravel wblob is 
to be spread over an Inclined screen.

Spread tbe cement upon tbe aand 
and gravel if they are In combination 
on the water-tight platform and mix 

| until tbe whole mass la of uniform 
color. Then add water unless 
screened gravel or crushed atone is 
belrg used, In which case place tbe 
cement upon the sand, mixing until a 
uniform color; add gravel or crushed 
atone and mix thoroughly, and then 
add enough water to produce tbe 

• proper consistency. Hoes or shovels 
can be used to mix tbe concrete, but 
tbe latter are more often employed. 
Concrete ahould be mixed In amall 
quantities, only such amounts being 
prepared as will be used up Immedi
ately. Concrete hardens so rapidly 
that lumps often begin to form 
throughout tbe whole mass before it 
can be used. Under these conditions 
the whole amount should be discard
ed. Concrete ought not to stand more 
than 26 or 30 minutes after tbe ce-

TABLK f. MATERIALS KOR O N * CUBIC TARD CONCRETE

it per cu yd. of concrete.. 
Cu. yds. sand per cu. yd. of concrete. 
Cu. yds. stone per cu. yd. of concrete...

iture Mixture Mixture Mixture
l-S-4 M M 1-2-4 1-4-4
.1 J 1M 100 1.1
.42 44 u M
(4 .n 1» Ltt

Capedty
In

TABLE IL DIMENSIONS FOR RECTANGULAR TANK
Dimensions Material*

41%
C
au
am*uM
ItWfc*%1»%

A B c D E F K Barks Cu. ft Cu. ft.
In In Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft Cemeat 8a nd Gravel
M • SI 21 4 4 t S2 TS 111
14 T IS 21 4 4 1 a 44 1«
M • t l I t 1 4 • a 42 M
14 T 2.1 2.2 1 4 • 24 to 48
14 « f.t IS 4 4 1 24 ss *2
14 1 2.1 21 4 4 • 22 «» T4
IS 6 IT 22 4 1 8 11 r n
IS I IT LS 4 1 4 U » »
IS 4 IT 2.2 4 S 4 IS IT 41
M • IT 21 4 1 8 12 r 41
N 4 IT 2.2 6 t « i 11 s 14
» S IT 2.2 4 1 4 » 21 S2
• 4 14 21 4 t T T IT U
• S 24 2.1 4 s 1 T 14 21
6 S 2 4 LS 4 1 1 4 M U
• 1% 14 L2 4 s V 4 14 11

B ILL  OF LUMBER FOR 10 FT. X 4 FT. TANK.
Mae. No. Length. Purpose.

Pcs.
S In. x 4 In. 8 2 ft. 4 In. Stakes.
1 In. x 4 In. IS 1 ft. 8 in. Outside stiffener*
2 In. x 4 In. 4 14 rt. 0 In. Outside forme (sides).
2 In. x 4 In. 4 4 ft. 4 In. Outside forms (ends).
2 In. X 4 In. 4 14 ft. 4 In. Outside forms (sides).
2 In. X 4 In. 4 4 ft. 2 in. Outside forms (ends).
2 In. x 4 In. 4 2 ft. 2 In. Inside stiffeners.
2 In. x 4 In. 4 2 ft. 4 In. Inside corner end corner stiffeners.
2 In. x 4 In. 1 4 ft. 1« In. Center braces.
2 In. x 4 In. 1 4 ft. 4 In. Form supports.
2 In. X 4 In. 4 4 ft. T In. Side braces.
2 In. x 4 In. 1 14 ft. 0 In. Outside forms (sides).
S In. x 6 In. 8 4 ft. 4 In. Outside forms (ends).
3 ft. x 4 In. 4 14 ft 4 In.
S ft. x 4 In. 6 4 ft. 2 In.

Fitch Hair Tonic, best ever 
■»*de. The Imperial.

Two passengers came down 
Wedneadaj afternoon not far 
apart. Just cleared from the 
snow farther up the line.

Miaa Pearl Newton la here 
from McLean visiting her sister, 
Mrs. O. W. McKinney, and 
friends.

Go to the Albright Drug Co. 
if you want the best of drugs, 
sundries, candies, cigars, daily 
papers, etc.

Naw Train
In order to handle our busi

ness the F. W. A D. may put on 
another train in the near future, 
so come on to Moore’s Restau
rant A Grocery Store. Eat, be 
merry, look well and feel full.

MOORE’S
RESTAURANT

When in need of any of 
the necessities of the 
inner man call at this 
Restaurant. We try to 
have what the public 
wants in the way of good 
things to eat. T ry  our

BREAD AND PIES 
CHIU AND MEATS

Give me your patronage.

0. G. MOORE

part* crushed stone or gravel are used 
In the 1-2H-&. The mixture selected 
will depend upon the nature of the 
work in which it is used.

Table No. 1. shows the materials 
necessary for one cubic yard of con
crete.

In order to determine the amount 
of cement necessary for any amount 
of concrete, estimate the number of 
cubic yards and multiply that number 
by the figure in tbe table opposite, 
"Bbls. cement per cubic yard of con
crete,” and under "mixture to be 
used.” The amount of sand and of 
stone is determined In the same way.

Batch mixing, as indicated by tbe 
name, is an Intermittent process and 
is the one most used In silo construc
tion. Under certain conditions the 
continuous mixing process may be em
ployed. Continuous mixing Is done by 
machinery, the materials being fed 
Into the machine without interruption 
during the mixing process, which may 
continue for four or five hours. Batch 
mixing may be done by machinery if 
It seems more desirable. Simple me
chanical mixers have been very suc
cessfully constructed from an ordi
nary kerosene barrel.

Water should be added until a slop
py mixture is obtained. This will per. 
mlt the material to be readily poured. 
The concrete should be prepared upon 
a water-tight mixing platform, usually 
about 10x11 feet. In placing the ma
terials upon this platform, some meth
od should be used to get the proper 
proportions; that is, if a 1-2-4 mixture 
is need, some simple measure for tbe 
materials ahould be employed where
by this may be easily determined. 
Weighing to accurate, but somewhat

Measuring Bex Used In Mixing Con
crete.

slow. Using a wheelbarrow of known 
capacity, or eountlng the shovelfuls is 
the most common practice and Is con 
sldered a fairly accurate method. The 
bottomless box shown in tbs figure Is 
ths best means for this determination.

Tho sand and gravel should be 
clesn. The following test may be used 
to determine if the send Is clean: Kill 
a glass fruit Jsr one-quarter full of the 
send and add clean water until the Jar 
to three-quarters full. Shake well and V

XXIV. WEAKNESS
J i f  ING HEROD was so well pleased with the dancing of his 

daughter, Salome, that he offered her half his Kingdom 
and one of the saddest tragedies in Christendom followed, 

and his throne toppled and fell. The people of today are oftimea 
no well pleased with the vaudeville performance of politicians 
and the Salome dances of party leaders that they give them the 
whole of their kingdom, and as a result Industries crash, com
merce crumbles and pandemonium reigns supreme and the land 
becomes flooded with “ isms” and legislative cure-alls, when the 
trouble lies in weak leadership. No country can become stronger 
than its leaders and weak leaders are the pall bearers of 
prosperity.

SALOME DANCING BEFORE KING HEROD.

Let that people take heed whose leaders are under the grip 
o f impulses and whose characters flicker like a wild flame, lest 
they become overpowered by the knockout drops of human weak
ness; their influence belt the State like a temptation, and their 
precedent stalk over the land like a pestilence, Texas 'T. la 
Great Men.

nient la first wet, without being 
placed.

In placing concrete, tbe most Impor
tant thing to be observed Is tbe man
ner of handling. Tbe materials must 
not be separated wheD poured Into tne 
forms. Pouring from a considerable 
height should not be practiced, as tbe

C i t y  Directory
Every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday nights 
J. C. Wells, C. C 

S. A. McCarroll, Clerk

Every 1st and 3rd 
Monday nights 

John D. Waldron, 
Consul

A. N. Wood, Clerk

I. O. O. F. Lodge 
meets every Sat 
urday night.

Tate, N. G.
J. H. Richey, Secretary

A. F. & A. M. Meets Saturday 
night on or after

the full moon.
W. R. McCarroll, W M 
S. A. McCarroll, Secretary

CHURCHES

•llo Mado of Cone rats.

heavier porta will bo separated from 
tho lighter and forced to the bottom 
of the mass. Good concrete Is only 
obtained when the atones and gravel 
remain In contact with the mortar.

it is not hard to make the forms tor 
concrete tanks. In fact most any one 
can Invent a form of his own. The 
amount of stock to be watered at the 
tank must be taken into considera
tion when the size is planned. If a 
rectangular tank is to be used, the 
proper dimensions can be determined 
by consulting Table II.

It often happens that around n stock 
tank there to n mud hole. This can 
bo easily avoided by making a cement 
platform around tbe tank extending 
out six feet on all sides.

In making tbe forms for the tank, 
tho outside measurements of the In
side forms should be one Inch greater 
In both directions than the outside 
dimensions of the tank. This It neces
sary to avoid the poeslbllity of any 
part of the tank being supported by 
the floor proper. The outer edge of 
the floor should he one Inch lower 
than the edge ourroundlng the space 
to be occupied by the tank. This pro
vides drainage for water that is spilled 
to be occupied by the tank.

The bill of materials shown abovs 
is for a tank ten feet long and six rcet 
wide. Tbe price of such a tank can 
be easily computed by a local desist.

B APTIST , Jas. A 
Long, pastor 

Fir«»t Sunday in each month.

| F IR S T  C H R IST IAN  CHURCH 
Preaching every First Sunday, 

hev. Holmes, Pastor.

METHODIST, G. H. Bryant, 
pastor. Every Second Sunday 

morning and evening.

PRESBYTERIAN  every Third 
Sunday.

Rev. Hagan, Pastor.

BAPTIST, J. W. Hembree, paa 
tor. Every Fourth Sunday

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sun 
day morning. T. R. More- 

man, Superintendent.

PR AYER 'M E E TIN G
Every Wednesday evening.

Killian & Son
D R A Y M E N

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

Anyone find 
i n g stock 
straying off 
branded two 
circles will 
confer a fav 

by notifying me concerning their 
whereaboots at anv time

C. F. DOHERTY
Phone 29—2 l -2r Hedley, Texas

THE

SEMI-WEEKLY 
FARM NEWS

Galveston and Dallas, T v.
The best new spaper and sr-r| -«]tu ra l 

Joui i.a ’ Iw the South. Contact.* r»o »#  
M ate , N a tion a l a id  fo re ign  i n n s  th ia  
any s im ila r publication, tho ia ioe t 
m arket reports, a s tron g  ed ito r ia l paa* 
and en joys  a repu tation  throughout iba 
N ation  fo r  fa irness In a ll m a iler*.

S pec ia lly  ed ited  departm ents f - r  the 
farm er, the wom en  and the children

THE FARMERS* FORUM
T b »  specia l ag r icu ltu ra l fea tu re  of T h e  
Newa consists ch ie fly  of coritrlbu tU oc 
o f  subscribers, whose le tters  In a p rac
tica l w a y  vo ice  the sen tim ent and e x 
periences o f It* readers concerning
tuVjecta.°* “ * **rm* hom* other

THE CENTURY PAGE *
PubllKhed onc« a week. In a magasina 
of Ideas of the home, every one the 
contribution of a woman reader of The 
Newe about fartn life acid matters ot 
general Interest to women.

THE CHILDREN'S PACE
who read the paper.

RATES $F SUBSCUPTMR
One rear |1.44; ala mentha lie - 

three months tic, parable lararlabtf 
In advance. Remit by postal er en
ures* money order, benk eheek *
Utered letter 0 m

bamplk cons* ru n .
« .  BKLO A  00„

ME SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS“ m
a n d  t i i b

HEDLEY INFORMER
One Year

$1.75

’Y’Wfcifelfe


